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CUSTER CITIZEN

DIED SUNDAY.

Doc. Oliver Victim Of Heart

Trouble-Funeral Held Monday

Morninj.

Custer, September 3.— (Special).—
W. D. Oliver, who has been suffering

several weeks from organic heart

trouble, died at 4 a. m Sunday. Mr.
Oliver was one of Custer's substantial

dtiiens. I'nasuming, never shirking

duty, always ready to help a neighbor

or friend. A faithful member of his

.church and nearly always found at his

i/ost. Mr. Oliver leaves a wife and two
children, Shelley and Lillie, both

grown; Shelley haviirg married Miss

Ida Bruner, of Garfield, during the

past winter. The deceased was the son

of the late Aunt Betsy Oliver. There
are seven brothers and one sister who
survive him. The sister is Mrs. Titia

Hoskinson, wife of William Hokinson,

of Louisville.

The funeral services of Mr Oliver

were conducted at the residence and
completed at Harned grave yard at

eleven o'clock Monday morning.

NEW CHURCH.

Will be Dedicated at Centertown,

Rev. Currie, Dedicator.

Sunday a* af1-day service will be held

at Centertow'n, where the dedication of

the Methodist Episcopal church of that

place will be held. The dedicatory

address will be delivered by the Rev.

B M. Currie and the pastor of the

church. [Rev. \V. A. Grant will assist

in the services.

Summons To Bediide

Of Russell Wtnchell

DISTRICT BAPTIST ASSOCIATION.

Splendid Three Days' Meeting Held at Tobinspost. Indiana. Many

Delegates. Preachers and Visitors Present. Rev. Adams,

of China, Delivered An Address.

The Baptist District Association,

Perry County, Indiana, convened

Hoi lell, of

lhe Touch That Heals

:aSalv.Is the touch of Buckle

It's the happiest combination of Arnioa

flowers ana healing balsams ever com-

pounded. No matter how old the sore

or nicer is. this Salve will cure it. For

barns, scalds, cuts, wonnds or piles, it

has no equal. Unaranteed by Severs

Drag Co. 35c.

New Home Near Webster

C. K. Pennick, of Irvington, was here

Thursday on business. Mr. Penick has

taken the contract to build a residence

ir Webster for Mr. Tom Lyddan.

' Dates of sale July 25-30 and August

10-17. Fare from Cloverport to

Niagara Falls and return, good for 12

days, including date of sale will be

113. 50. These tickets will be sold for

certain trains only on above dates.

For particulars call at the office

r. and Mi

Evansvi'.le, were called h<

on account of the serious illnessof their

son, Russell Winchell, who is sick of

typhoid fever at his home at this place.

His sister, Miss Zella Winchell was here

Saturday. Yesterday Mr. Winchell

was better and hope is aroused in the

family for his early recovery,

For a Sprained Ankle

sprained ankle may be cured in

bout one-third the time usually re-

qnired, by applying Chamberlain's Pain

Balm freely, and giving it absolute rest.

For sale by Severs Drug Co.

At The Fisher Homestead.

inday Mr. James B. Fisher gave

family dinner party. He >

in entertaining by his neice, Miss Jane

Hambleton. The guests were: Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Ferry, Mr. and Mrs.

Robt. Pierce, Mrs. Adele Hambleton,

Mrs. Nannie Ferry, Mrs. Chas. Kiel, of

West Point, Mr. Barnett Fisher, of St.

Louis and Miss Clara Fisher, of Owens-

boro, and Miss Elizabeth Babbage.

Larfe Attendence.

Saturday Mr. Wash Robbins, of Tar

Fork, called at the News office and

gave in a splendid report from Ryan's

School House. The school opened with

an enrollment of sixty-five pupils. Miss

Lessis Newton, a young lady of Clo-

verport, is the teacher and is well liked

by all the pupils and the parents at Tar

Fork.

were in attendence, besides a large

number of visitors.

The Rev. L. S. Sanders, who is pastor

of the Tobinsport Baptist church, was
moderator, and Rev. J. W. Cunning-

ham, of Celina, Ind.. was clerk. They
were both re-elected to their respective

offices for the ensuing year. Rev.

Sanders has held this position for six

years and it is said of him that he

would rather be moderator of the As-

sociation than president of the United

States.

At the different meetings discussions

were made on the following topii

, M , Bern ami

.1 Int I of the Asso

ndered at <

and was thoroughly enjoyed by the

Association workers. Mr. A. Cooper,

a popular young man from Cape Sandy,

Ind., favored the delegates with three

beautiful solos.

One of the most interesting addresses

made was by the Rev. Adams, who was

born and reared in China. He spoke

on the Life of the people and the Work
of the Church in China. His address

contained much information in general

as Rev Adams is quite familiar with his

subject, having lived in China all his

life until just recent years' He was
engaged with his father in missionary

work there.

Rev. S. C. Fulmer, of Indianapolis,

Ind., spoke on the "Interest of Baptist

Home Missions in America and Foreign

Prof. Rebecca Thompson, who is

instructor of mathematics at the Bap-

tist College, at Franklin, Ind., was on

the program. Her sister, Miss Mary

Thompson also took part in the As-

sociation.

iss Ada Wetzel, of Rockport, Ind.,

Mrs, W«J er, of Madisc

Wot
Work.
The Association closed Sunday even-

ing and the delegates, ministers and
the visitors all left Monday morning.

They were delightfullv entertained at

the hospitable homes of the people of

Tobinsport.

socially and also in a business way, and
much spiritual good was received and
given during the services.

The Association will convene at the

Baptist church at Deer Creek, Perry-

County, Ind., in September, 1908.

LABOR DAY

Quietly Spent In Cloverport

Many Went To The Cities.

)n account of September the first

coming on Sunday, Monday was the

date selected for observing Labor Day.

The National holiday was observed by

most of theeraploversof the Henderson
Route shops, but the other places of

business in this city did not celebrate.

Several parties went to Owensboro and
Henderson and quite a number went
to Louisville for too day.

Mrs. Ferry Entertains.

Thursday Mrs. Fred Ferry was hos-

tess to an all-day dinner party given at

her home in compliment to Mrs Chas

Ki;l. of West Point. The guests in

eluded Mr and Mrs. Fred Ferrv. Mrs.

Robt. Pierce, Mrs Adele Hsmbleton,

Mrs. Chas. Kiel, Miss Jaue Hjmbleton.

Junes B. Fisher and Mrs. Ferry.

COSTLY BLAZE

Courier-Journal Building at Lowlavllle

Destroyed by Fire.

Louisville. Ky.. An*. :?0 —The Cour-
terJomnal building was destroyed by
fire at an early hour this morning.
The whole office building, half a block
In length and five stories high, Is a
total loss. It is believed all the em-
ployes escaped.

The fire started about mldnkht m
the top of nn elevntor shun at the
north end of the building, and It Is

supposed to have been cattaad by de-

fective Insulation of etoetrk wires.
The fire read \ II kal.le

he third floor

fell in.

The liOniltg Herald nt once offered

the use of Us plant to the Courier-

Journal. The Courier-Journal plant

was also used by the Evening Times,
and the loss to these two papers la

very heavy.

Recommended Men To Have

Charge Of Election.

Tne Kentucky Election Commission
let at Frankfort Wednesday and select-

«••!<'•• '• 1 "umussionersfor the parties

who will in turn select the precinct eleo .

officers to serve at the November*
election.

Following is a list of county com-
missioners as selected for the threo

counties: Breckenridge—J . Whitworth,
" S. Ball; Ilancock-W. H. Tabor,

J. J. Stonn; Meade—S. R. Roberts.

GANG PLANK HITS

SECOND MATE.

Dowell Wilson Suffered Painful

Injury While on Duty on

the Morninr Star.

Dowell Wilson, second mate on the

Morning Star, was struck by the gang-

plank, which accidently slipped from

under control of the deck-hands as the

steamer was pulling out from the land-

g at this place Thursday night.

The plank nit bis face and made an
incision of considerable length and
depth on his right cheek, but no facial

boner were broken.

Wilson was brought to the operating

oins of Dr. A. A. Simons, of this

city, and twelve stitches were necessary

to close the wound. He was able to go

to Louisville Friday morning where he

is now in a hospital and doing well

Dowell's home Is in Louisville,

he is well known to the river men

SELECT COUNTY

COMMISSIONERS.

Lost And Found.

Loot, between ».:«! p. w.. yesterday
and noon to aay a bilions attack, with

ea and sick headache. This loss

occasioned by finding at Severs
ding store a box of Dr. King s New
Life Pills Guaranteed for biliousness)

malaria a.

Joe Stirman Joins I. S. Army.

Morgan Skeggs, of Hartford, Ky.,
and Joe Stirman, of Cloverport, Ky.,
have passed the physical examination at

the local recruiting station for the
United States army. They will be as-,

signed to the Second cavalry at Des
Moines, la. Skaggs has had three,

s of previous service in the cavalry,

vensboro Messenger.

Victoria Boys Enter Colleye.

Emmett Friel left yesterday for Bow-
ling Green to attend school and Francis

Friel will go to Lexington next week to

complete bis course ir. civil engineering.

They are the sons of the late Joseph
Friel who was County Surveyor, and
their homes are at Victoria.

Shows at Hai uinsbur?

.

Wednesday, Sept. 11, Sun Brothers

World's Progressive Shows will exhibit

at Hardinsburg. It is advertised as a

splendid animal show as well as having

many circus features.

Trial Catarrh treatments are being
mailed out free, on request, by Dr.

Snoop, UsM-in-. Wis These tests are

proving to the people- withoot a
penny I 00**- the great value of this

sciMitific prescription known to drngg*
ists every wnere as Dr Shoop's t'atirrb

Remedy. Bold by All Dealers.

DaviessCounty Fair
September 17, 18, 19, 20, 21

$3,500 in Race
Purses,Show
Rings and

Attractions.

Cheap Excursion

Rates

on all Railroads and

Steamboats

Best County Fair
in the State

Catalog Ready
September 6

POSITIVELY NO GAMBLING OR BEER ALLOWED ON THE GROUNDS.

For Particulars Address,

JACOB ZIMBRO,
Box 298, Office E. A. Helmke & Co's Smoke House,
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THE LION AND
THE MOUSE.

. By CHARLES KLEIN.

A Story •/ Amtrtcan Lift Nmlixtd Frtm tkt Play h
ARTHUR HORNBLOW.

COPYRIGHT. 190*. BY C. W. DILLINGHAM COMPANY.

I

CHAPTER XIV.
T was nearly 7 o'clock when Shir-

ley got back to Seventy-fourth

and Bne went direct to ber room
and after a hasty dinner worked until

late Into the night on her book to make
up for lost time. The events of the

afternoon caused her considerable un-

easiness. She reproached herself for

her weakness and for having yielded

so readily to the Impulse of the mo-
ment She bad said only what was
the troth when she admitted she loved

Jefferson, but what right had she to

dispose of her future while her father's

fate was still uncertain? Her con-

science troubled her, and when she

came to reason It out calmly the more
Impossible seemed their union from ev-

ery point of view. How could she be-

come the daughter In law of the man
who had mined her own father? The
Idea was preposterous, and hard as

the sacrifice would be Jefferson must
be made to see it In that light. Their

engagement was the greatest folly. It

bound each of them when nothing but

nnbapplness could possibly come of It.

She was sure now that she loved Jef-

ferson. It would be hard to dive him
op, but there are times and circum-

stances when duty and principle must
prevail over all other considerations,

and this she felt was one of them.

The following morning she received

a letter from Stott He was delighted

to hear the good news regarding her

Important discovery, and he urged her

to lose no time In securing the letters

and forwarding tueui to Massapequa,
when ho would Immediately go to

Washington and lay them before the

senate. Documentary evidence of that

conclusive nature, he went on to say,

•would prove of the very highest value

«ay, wnen the girt came alrect rrom
tier the money was never returned on
the plea that It was "tainted." She
ihared her husband's dislike for enter-

taining and led practically the life of

a recluse. The advent of Shirley, there-

fore, into her quiet and uneventful ex-

when it breaks through the clouds aft-

er days of gloom. Quite a friendship

iprang up between the two women,
and when tired of writing Shirley

would go into Mrs. Ryder's room and
chat until the financier's wife began to

look forward to theee little Impromptu

addo.l • Jndg. !id her

hoy were not in tbe

it her protracted ub-

Milly had already

e. mid F.udoxla was

e bad been said concern-

ing Jefferson and Miss Roberts. The
young man had not yet seen bis father,

but his mother knew be was only wait-

ing an opportunity to demand an expla-

nation of the engagement announce-

ments. Her husband, on the other

band, desired the match more than

aver, owing to the continued importu-

nities of Senator Roberts. As usual
Mrs. Ryder confided these little domes-
tic troubles to Shirley.

"Jefferson." she said. "Is very angry-

He Is determined not to marry the

girl, and when he and his father do

»ntly.

"Oh. the

mother, "and I've no doubt he knows
best. He's In love with another girl-

"Oh. yes," answered Shirley simply.

"Mr Ryder spoke of her."

Mrs. Ryder was silent, and present-

ly she left the girl alone with her

work.

The next afternoon Shirley was In

her room busy writing when there

came a tap nt her door. Thinking It

sun threatening U

Shirley needed I

realized the ta|

she did not look up. but cried ont pleas-

"Come In!"

John Ryder entered ne smiled cor-

dially and. ns If apologizing for the

Intrusion, said amiably:

I "I thought I'd run up to see how yon
I were getting along."

|
His coming was so unexpected that

]
for a moment Shirley was startled, but

she <

and ;

Ickly

lake i

*>mpo

-Wa

r.e

i ties.)

nothing mutinied t

tious tatlssacy wit

female he I
'1

what with Mr Ryi

neltl

iay, nnd he was still wearing bis war

j

paint-sue recalled the wrong this man
had done ber father, and she felt bow

j

Wtterly she hated him Tbe more her

miud dwelt upon It the more exasper-

ated she was to think she should be

there, a guest under bis roof, and It

I

was only with the greatest difficulty

that she remained civil.

What Is the moral of your life?"

she demanded bluntly.

He was quick to note the contemptu-

ous tone In her voice, and he gave her

a keeu, searching look as If be were
trying to read her thoughts and fathom

the reason for her very evident hostll-

Bk
Miss K«Ik-»Jh hail called at the house

Several times, ostensibly to see Mrs.

nyder, aud when Introduced to Shirley

she bad condescended to give the lat-

ter a supercilious nod. Her conversa-

tion was generally of tbe silly, vacu-

ous sort, concerning chiefly new dresses

or bonnets, aud Shirley at once read

her character—frivolous, amusement
loving, empty headed. Irresponsible—

Just tbe kind of girl to do something
foolish without weighing the conse-

quences. After chatting a few mo-
menta with Mrs. Ryder she would usu-

ally vanish, and one day after one of
there mysterious disappearances Shir-

ley happened to pass tbe library and
caught sight of her and Mr. Kagley
conversing In subdued and eager tones.

It was very evident that the elopement
scheme was fsst maturing. If the

scandal was to l»e prevented. Jefferson

ought to see his father and acquaint
blra with the facts without delay. It

wbb probablo that at the same time he
would make an effort to secure the let-

ters. Meantime she must be patient
Too much hurry might spoil every-

thing.

So the days passed, Shirley devoting
almost all her time to the history she
had undertaken. She saw nothing of

Ryder senior, but a good deal of his

wife, to whom she soon became much
attached. She found her an amiable,
good natured woman, entirely free

from that offensive arrogance and pat-

ronlxlng condescension which usually

mark the parvenu as distinct from
the thoroughbred. Mrs. Ryder had no
claims to distinguished lineage; on the
contrary, she was the daughter of a

u the then rising oil

L and of edncational

jlttle or none,
"kat she was

"It
whose

big enough to call for biographies have

done something useful. They have

been famous statesmen, eminent scien-

tists, celebrated authors, great Invent-

ors. What have you done?"

Tbe question appeared to stagger

him. The audacity of any one putting

such a question to a man In his ow
j

house was Incredible. He squared hit

Jaws, and his clinched fist descended

heavily on the table.

"What have I done?" he cried. "I

have built up the greatest fortune ever

accumulated by one man. My fabu-

lous wealth has caused my name to

spread to the four corners of the earth.

Is that not an achievement to relate

to future generations T"

Shirley gave a little shrug of ber

shoulders.

'Future generations will take no In-

terest In you or your millions," she

said calmly. "Our civilization will

have made such progress by that time

that people will merely wonder why
we, in our day, tolerated men of your
class so long. Now It Is different Tbe

Occasional headache, belching, bad

taste in tbe mouth, lack of appetite and

slight nervousness are symptoms of in-

digestion which, when sllowed to go

uncared for, will develop into a case of

dyspepsia that will take a long time to

get rid of. Don't neglect your stomsch.

At the first indication of trouble take

something that will helpTt
-
a!onB

rin"hs
work of digesting the food you eat.

Kodol for Indigestion and Dyspepsia

will dothls" Kodol"will make'your
'- J do you good ensblejron

to enjoy~what~you est. Sold by sll

T„ or importance In tbe eyes or trie

unthinking multitude, but It only en-

vies you your fortune; It does not ad

mire you personally. When you die.

people will count your millions, not

your good deeds."

He laughed cynically and drew up a

chair near her desk. As a general

thing, John Ryder never wasted words

on women. He had but a poor opinion

of their mentality and considered It be-

neath the dignity of any man to enter

Into serious argument with a woman.
In fact It was seldom he condescend-

ed to argue with any one. He gave or-

ders and talked to people; he bad no

patience to be talked to. Yet he found
himself listening with interest to this

young woman who expressed herself

so frankly. It was a decided novelty

for him to bear the truth.

"What do I care what the world
when I'm dead?" be asked withssys when

s forced li

"You do care." replied Shirley grave-

ly. "You may school yourself to be-

lieve that you are indifferent to the

good opinion of your fellow man, but

right down In your heart you do care

—every man does, whether be be multi-

millionaire or a sneak thief."

"You class the two together, I no-

tice." he said bitterly.

"It Is often a distinction without a
difference," she rejoined promptly.

He remained silent for a moment or

two toying nervously with a paper
knife. Then, arrogantly, and as If anx-

ious to Impress her with his impor-

tance, he said:

r years stagger*

nation. Yet I started with
made It all myself. Surely I should get

credit for that"
"How did you make It?"

disap-

iney. We ask If he
has got any."

"You are mistaken," replied Shirley

earnestly. "America Is waking np.

The conscience of the nation Is being
aroused. We are coming to realize that

the scandals of the last few years
were only the fruit of public Indiffer-

ence to sharp business practice. The
people will soon ask the dishonest rich

man where be got It, and there will

have to be an accounting. What ac-

count will you be able to giver*

He bit his lip and looked at her for

"You a

archlst!"

"Only the Ignorant commit the blun-

der of confounding the two." she re-

torted. "Anarchy is a disease. Social-

Ism Is a science."

"Indeed:" he exclaimed mockingly.
"I thought the terms were synonymous.
The world regards them both as in-

sane."

Herself an enthusiastic convert to

the new political faith that was rising

like a flood tide all over the world, the

contemptuous tone In which this pluto-

crat spoke or the coming reorganlik-

tlon or society which was destined to

destroy him and his kind spurred her

on to renewed argument.
"I Imagine," the said sarcastically,

"that you would hardly approve any
social reform which threatened to In-

terfere with your own business meth-
ods. Rut. no matter how you
prove of

pies, as a leader of the capitalist c lass

yon should understand what socialism

to snd not confuse one of the most Im-
portant movements In modern world
history with the crazy theories of Irre-

sponsible cranks. The anarchists are
the natural enemies of the entire hu-

man family and would destroy It were
their dangerous doctrines permitted to

prevail. The socialists, on the con-

trary, are seeking to save mankind
from the degradation, the crime and
the folly Into which such men as yon
have driven It"

She spoke. Impetuously, with the In-

spired exaltation of a prophet deliver-

ing a message to the people. Ryder
listened, concealing bis Impatience

s-lth uneasy little coughs.

"Yes," she went on, "I am a social-

ist, and I am proud of It The whole
world Is slowly

Ism as the only

Intolerable

come In our time, but it will come as

surely as the sun will rise and set to-

morrow. Has not the flag of socialism

waved recently from the White House?
Has not a president of the United

States declared that the state must
eventually curb the great fortunes?

What Is that but socialism?"

"True," retorted Ryder grimly, "and

that little speech intended for the ben-

efit of the gallery will cost him the

nomination at the next presidential

election. We don't want In the White

Honse a president who stirs up class

hatred. Our rich men have a right to

what la their own. That Is guaranteed

them by the constitution."

Is It their own?" Interrupted Shir-

ley.

Ryder Ignored the Insinuation and

proceeded:

"What of our boasted free Institu-

tions If a man is to be restricted In

what he may and may not do? If I

am clever enough to accumulate mil-

lions, who cnu stop me?"
'he people will stop you," said

Shirley calmly. "It Is only a question

Ime. Their patience Is about ex-

ited. Put your ear to the ground

and listen to tho distant rumbling of

tempest which, sooner or later, will

nchalned In this land, provoked by

Iniquitous practices of organised

capital. The people have bad enough

of the extortions of the trusts. One
day they will rise in their wrath and

seize by the throat this knavish plu-

tocracy which, confident In the power

of Its wealth to procure legal Immu-

nity and reckless of Its dancer, oer-

GREAT
Summer Discount

Cvsnsvllfel»K«i. Kvansvlll
secured or mont, «.
lessons BY MAIL F nllflga

Writ*

mnrn m ronoinit me pui

retribution Is at hand. The growing

discontent of the proletariat, the ever-

Increasing strikes and labor disputes

of all kinds, the clamor against the

railroads and the trusts, the evidence

of collusion between both-all this to

the writing on the wall. The capitalis-

tic system Is doomed; socialism will

succeed It."

"What Is lUlfHH—F he demanded
scornfully. "What will It give the

public that It has not got already?"

Shirley, who never neglec ted an op-

portunity to make n convert, no mat-

ter how hardened he might be, picked

up a little pamphlet printed for propa-

purposes ich she had that

received by mall.

"Here," she said. "Is one of tbe best

snd clearest definitions of socialism I

have ever rend:

"Soglallsm Is common ownership of

natural resources and public utilities

and the common operation of all In-

dustries for the general good. Social-

ism Is opposed to monopoly, that to, to

private ownership of land nnd the in-

struments of labor, which Is Indirect

ownership of men; to the wages sys-

tem, by which labor Is legally robbed

of a large part of the product of labor;

to competition with Its enormous waste

of effort and Its opportunities for the

spoliation of the weak by the strong.

Socialism Is Industrial democracy. It

Is the government of the people, by tho

people and for the people, not In the

present restricted sense, but as regards

all the common Interests of men. So-

cialism is opposed to oligarchy and

monarchy, and therefore to the tyran-

nies of business cliques and money
kings. Socialism is for freedom, not

only from the fear of force, but from

the fear of want. Socialism proposes

real liberty, not merely tbe right to

vote, but the liberty to live for some-

tuing more than meat and drink.

"Socialism Is righteousness In the

relations of men. It Is based on the

fundamentals of religion, the Father-

hood of Ood and the brotherhood of

men. It seeks through association and
equality to realize fraternity. Social-

ism will destroy the motives which

make for cheap manufacturers, poor

workmanship and adulterations; It will

secure the real utility of things. Cse.

not exebnuce. will be tbe object of la-

l>or. Things will Ik> made to serve,

not to sell. Socialism will banish war.

for private ownership Is back of strife

between men. Socialism will purify

politics, for private capitalism is the

great source of political corruption.

Socialism will make for education. In

tentiou nnd discovery; It will stimu-

late the moral development of men.

Crime will have lost most of Its mo-

tive, and pautierlsm will have no ex-

cuse. Thnt." said Shirley as she con-

Ryder shrugged his shoulders and
rose to go.

Delightful," he said Ironically, "but

my judgment wholly Utopian and
Impracticable. It's nothing but a gi-

gantic pipe dream. It won't come In

generation, nor In ten generations.

If, Indeed, it is ever taken seriously by

a majority big enough to put its the-

ories to the test. Socialism does not

take Into account two great factors

that move tbe world-men's passions

and human ambition. If yon eliminate

ambition you remove tbe strongest In-

centive to Individual effort. From your

own account a socialistic world would
be n dreadfully tame place to live In—
everybody depreaslugly good, without

sny of the feverish turmoil of life as

we know It. Such a world would not
appeal to me at sll. I love the fray,

the dally battle of gain and loss, the

excitement of making or losing mil-

lions. That to my life!"

Yet what good Is your money to

youP* Insisted Bhlrley. "You are able

to spend only an Infinitesimal part of

It You cannot even give It away, for

nobody will have any of It"

"MoneyP" he hissed rather than

spoke. "I hate money. It means noth-

ing to me, I have so much that I have

lost all Idea of Its value. I go on accu-

mulating It for only one purpose. It

buys power. I love power—that Is my
passion, my ambition, to rule the world

with my gold. Do you know," be went
on, leaning over the desk In a dra-

matic attitude, "that If I chose I could

start a panic In Wall street tomorrow
that would shaice to. their foundations

try? Do you know that I practically

control the congress of the United
States and that no legislative measure
becomes law unless it has my ap-

proval?"
"Tbe public has long suspected as

much," replied Shirley. "That is why
ore looked upon as a menace to

the stability and honesty of our polit-

ical and commercial life."

An nngry answer rose to his lips,

when the door opened and Mrs. Ryder
entered.

ve been looking for you, John,"

said peevishly. "Mr. Bagley told

me you were somewhere In the house.

Senator Roberts Is downstairs."

"He's come about Jefferson nnd his

daughter. I suppose," muttered Ryder.
'Well. I'll see him. Where is he?"
"In the library. Kate came with htm.

She's In my room."
They left Shirley to her writing, and
rhen he had closed the door the flnan-

ler turned to his wife nnd said lmpa-

"Now. what are we going to do about
Jefferson and Kate? Tbe senator In-

sists on the matter of their marriage
being settled one way or another.

Continusd next week.

JIM BAKER'S CABIN.

Move to Preserve Famous His-

toric Relic In Colorado.

HOKE OF INTREPID TRAPPER.

Unique Cabin Built With Lookout of

Top For Unfriendly Indiana Is Lo

eatod In Romantic Spot—Many Aoros

to B* Oponod For Settlement Noar

The people of Colorado feel that Jim
Baker's old cabin, on the Little Snake
river, should come under the law that

gives tbe government supervision and
control of historic places of Interest

says a Denver special dispatch to the

Chicago Inter Ocean.
The cliff dwellings of Colorado have

been set apart as a national park.

Beecber Island Indian battlefield Is also

a national park, and there Is s m
nient where Major Thornburg and his

troopers were killed In northern Colo-

rado when they were marching to

rescue of the Ute agent Meeker.

Interesting as any of these pla«
Jim Raker's cabin, built In the t

forties by this Intrepid scout

pathfinder, who ranks with Jim Rrldger

and Kit Carson among the great char-

acters of the early west. Here Baker
penetrated' long before any other white

man thought of settling In such a wild

country, and here he lived with th«

friendly Iudlnus and fought the un-

friendly tribes, every day being spiced

with some thrilling adventure.

Baker's unique cabin, which Is built

with a lookout on top, where the trap-

per used to watch for unfriendly In-

dians. Is located In a romantic spot.

It to In tbe valley of the Little Snake
river, which winds along the Colorado-

Wyoming state line. It Is In the foot

hills of the Sierra Madre mountains,

and near it Is the celebrated Battle

mountain, w here Baker and some trap

pers and squaws successfully stood off

a Urge attacking party of Indians.

Few visit the spot today because of

its Inaccessibility, but this will soon

lie changed. .A few miles below Brid-

gets csbln a development company
of Denver Is opening 50.000 acres of

state land to settlement. A sixty mile

Irrigation ditch Is being built, and next

year, when the water Is turned on the

land embraced In this vast project,

Jim Raker's once lonely valley will be

thickly populated, and there Is no
doubt that a spur of the Union Pacific

railroad will reach It from the north,

while the new Moffat road, from Den-
ver to Salt Lake, will pass within a

few miles of It at the south.

Old Jim Raker himself would never

have dreamed of the rush for this

valley which the building of the Little

Snake river ditch presages. He moved
into the Little Snake country early In

the forties. It is said, because some oue
had moved Into the same county with
him in the eastern part of Colorado

n year or two before, and be consid

ered the country was getting "too

darned crowded." Even when he died.

In lt»8. there was little Indication of

the present great demand for cheap
irrigated land, and the scout would
have scoffea at anybody who prophe-

sied the coming of a great Irrigation en
terprtse to Little Snake river valley.

Jim Baker's experience In the wild

west particularly In Wyoming, Is only

paralleled by Jim Bridger. Baker
born in 1818 at Belleville. 111.

1838 he Joined a company of recruits

at St. Louis. In the service of the

American Fur company, and made the

Journey up the Missouri and across

the plains Into Wyoming. It Is a not-

able fact that this first expedition

was In charge of Jim Bridger, and
It was only through tbe tact and, re-

sources of this notable plainsman that

the entire party was not lost. Many
times the party was stopped by sav-

ages, and tbe warriors hejd a council

to determine whether to kill the white
men or let them go on. But always,

according to Baker, Jim Bridget's

quickness of wit and his extraordinary
knowledge of the Indian character

saved the scalps of the entire outfit

In all the years of his frontier expert

A Tnveliaf Man's Experience.

"Pmust tell you myexperience on an
Bast bound O. R. & N. R. R. train

from Pendleton to Le Orsnde. Ore,

writes Sam A. Gather, s well known
traveling man. "I wss in the smoking
department with some other traveling

men when one of them went out into

the coach and came back and said,

'There is s woman sick nnto death in

the car. ' I at once got up and went
out, found her very ill with cramp colic,

her hands and arms were drawn ap so

you conld not straighten them, snd
with a death-like look on her face.

Two or three ladies were working with

her and giving ber whisky. I went to

my suit esse and got my bottle of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

ledy (I never travel without it), ran

to the water tank, put a double dose of

tbe medicine in the glass, poured some
r into it and stirred it with a pen-

cil; theu I had quite a time to get the
ladies to let me give it to her, but I

succeeded. I could at once see the ef-

fect and I worked with her, rubbing her
hands, and in twenty minutes I gave her
another dose. By this time we were
almost into Le Grande, where I was to

leave the train. I gave the bottle to

the husband to be used in case another
dose should be needed, but by the time
the train ran into Le Grande she was
sll right, snd I received the thanks of
every passenger in the car. For sals
by Severs Drug Co.
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rapidly to tbe front In hla hazardous

vocation, aud soon he was ranked
with Jim Bridger and Kit Carson. He
wandered all over the Bocky mountain
country, sometimes In company with
parties of trappers and sometimes
alone. The wilderness held no terrors

for him, and be was able to match hla

cunning against that of the Indians. ,

He pinyed a great part In bringing >
civilization to tbe west.

Baker's cabin was the scene of many
an exciting skirmish, and the foresight

of the old trapper In building tbe queer

lookout on his bouse was more than
once rewarded when he headed off In-

dians who sought to surprise him. In

18oo Baker entered the service of tha

government as a scout, and for several

years be was looked upon as one of the

greatest scouts and guides In the serv-

ice of the army. The Pike's peak ex-

citement drew him to Denver, and In

1850 he built a borne on Clear creek,

not far from the present capital of Col-

orado. Here he remained until 1873,

when he went back to his first love, the

Little Snake river valley.

Baker, like the other old trappers of

bis day. had several Indian wives.

Many of hla children live In Colorado

snd Wyoming nnd are proud of him.

Many requests from Catarrh sufferers

who use atomizers have resulted in

Liquid Cream Balm, a new and con-

venient 'form of Ely's Cream Balm, the

only remedy for Catarrh which can al]

ways be depended on. In power to

allay inflammation, to cleanse the

clogged air-passages, to promote free,

natural breathing, the two forms of

Cream Balm are alike. Liquid Cream »j

Balm is sold by all drugeists for 75 1

cents, including spraying tube. Mailed

by Ely Bros. , 56 Warren Street, New
York.

WOMAN AND FASHION

ductlons. In keeping with the

for gray bats, It is of sliver toned gray

straw, trimmed with gray velvet

age hole In this material. It never
tears straight or cornerwise, or even
bias, but always accomplishes all three

directions st the same time, and such

a rip across a skirt—where It general

Iy happens, either from a slip of the

foot or from being caught on a bush-
to enough to bring despair into the

face and heart of the most accom-
plished mender.
To try to take such a rip between

the fingers and then darn It in tbe

usual wsy results in its drawing and
puckering, so that the remedy Is worse

about It can be mended, If not to be

Invisible exactly, still with very sat-

isfactory results. The rent may be

best described as being scraggy. So
the better way to to lay a stiff, large

piece of paper over the tear and baste

It down to the goods, the cloth to He
exactly as though It were whole; as

the paper Is on the right side, tl •}

mending must be done on the wrong.
It will bo seen that the threads run-

ning one way are generally whole, so

that the darning In and out will be all

that to necessary, the one Una of

threads being already in place. Br \

eltngs of the same goods are of cou
bast for this, but sewing silk will an-

swer nearly as well, seeing that mo-
hair to quit shiny. The process will

be tedious, but carefully dona one's

efforts will be rewarded.
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CHAPTER XIV.

rwai nearly 7 o'clock when Shir

ley got back to Seventy-fourth

street. No one saw her come In,

and she went direct to her room

and after a haaty dinner worked until

late Into the night on her book to make
op for loat time. The events of the

afternoon caused her considerable un-

easiness. She reproached herself for

her weakness and for having yielded

so readily to the Impulse of the mo-

ment She had said only what was
the truth when ahe admitted she loved

Jefferson, but what right had she to

dispose of her future while her father's

fate waa atlll uncertain? Her con-

science troubled her, and when she

came to reason It out calmly the more
Impossible seemed their union from ev-

ery point of view. How could she be-

come the daughter in-law of the man
Who had ruined her own father? The
Idea was preposterous, and hard as

the sacrifice would be Jefferson must

be made to see It In that tight Their

engagement waa the greatest folly. It

bound each of them when nothing hut

unhapplness could possibly come of It.

She waa sure now that she loved Jef-

ferson. It would be hard to give him

up, but there are times and circum-

stances when duty and prluclple must

prevail over all other considerations,

and this she felt was one of them

The following morning she received

letter from Stott He was delighted

to bear the gdbd news regarding her

tmportnnt discovery, and he urged her

to lose no time In securing the letters

and forwarding them to Massapequa.

when be would Immediately go to

Washington and lay them before the

senate. Documentary evidence of that

conclusive nature, he went on to say,

would prove of the very highest value

In clearing her father's name. He
added that the Judge and her mother

were as well as circumstances would

permit and that they were not In the

least worried al t be! protracted nb-

tainlng and led practically the life of

a recluse. The advent of

fore, Into her quiet and

when tired of writing Shirley

would go Into Mrs Ryder's room and
chat until the financier's wife began to

look forward to these little Impromptu
visits, so much she enjoyed them.
Nothing more bad been said concern-

ing an opportunity to demand an expla-

nation of the engagement announce-

ments. Her husband, on the other

band, desired the match more than

»ver, owing to the continued Importu-

nities of Senator Roberts. As usual

Mrs. Ryder confided these little domes-

tic troubles to Shirley.

she said, "Is very angry.

girl, and when be and bis father do
meet there'll be another scene."

"What objection has your son to

Miss Roberts?" inquired Shirley Inno-

uently.

"Oh. the usual reason." sighed the

mother, "and I've no donbt he knows
best. He's In love with another gtrl-

"Oh. yes." answered Shirley simply.

"Mr Ryder spoke of her."

Mrs Ryder was silent, and present-

ly she left the girl alone with her

work.

The next afternoon Shirley was In

foi

tie be met The tint li eras that

t with Mr. Ryder's demands upon
preparations

nun.; II Nttad v

which he had mi much at stake, he hail

neither time nor Inclination to Indulge

bis customary amorous diversions

Miss Roberts bad culled at the house

Severn! times, ostensibly to see Mrs.

Ryder, and when Introduced to Hhlrley

She bad condescended to give the lat-

ter a supercilious nod. Her conversa-

tion was generally of the silly, vacu-

ous sort, concerning chiefly new dresses

or lxmnets, and Hhlrley at once read

her character—frivolous, amusement
loving, empty headed. Irresponsible—

just the kind of girl to do something
foolish without weighing the conse-

quences. After chatting a few mo-

ments with Mrs Ryder she would usu-

ally vanish, and one day after one of

these mysterious disappearances Shir-

ley hapiieued to pass the library and
caught sight of her and Mr. Bagley
conversing In subdued and eager tones.

It was very evident that the elopement
is fsst maturing. If the

s to lie prevented. Jefferson

ought to see his father and acquaint

blra with the facts without delay. It

was probable that at the same time he

would make an effort to secure the let-

ters. Meantime she must be patient.

Too much hurry might spoil every-

thing.

So the days passed, Shirley devoting

almost all her time to the history she

bad undertaken. She saw nothing of

Ryder senior, but a good deal of his

wife, to whom she soon became much
attached. She found her an amiable,

good natured woman, entirely free

from that offensive arrogance and pat-

ronizing condescension which usually

mark the parvenu as distinct from
the thoroughbred. Mrs. Ryder bad no
claims to distinguished lineage; on the

contrary, she was the daughter of a

r when the then rising oil

I of educational

4lttle or none,

^iiat she was
man in the

fcred the pree-

minence gave
t to torn her

large sums for

came a tap at her door. Thinking It

was another visit from Mrs. Ryder,

she did not look up. but cried out pleas-

antly;

"Come In!"

John Ryder entered, ne smiled cor-

llully and. as If apologising for the

Intrusion, said amiably:

| "I thought I'd run up to see how 700
I were getting along."

I
His coming was so unexpected that

I for 11 moment Shirley was startled, but

jshe quickly regained her composure

I

and asked him to take a seat. Te
seemed pleased to find her making such

I good progress, and he stopped to an-

swer a number of questions she put to

him. Shirley tried to be cordial, but

when she looked well nt him and noted

the keen, hawk-like eyes, the cruel,

vludlctive lines about the mouth, the

! squ ire set, relentless Jaw- Wall street

liad gone wrong with the Colossus that

Jny, and he was still wearing his war
paint -she recalled the wrong this man
had done her father, and she felt how
bitterly she hated him. The more her

mind dwelt upon it the more exasper-

ated she was to think she should be

there, guest under his roof, and it

was only with the greatest difficulty

that she remained civil.

"What Is the moral of your life?"

she demanded bluntly.

He was quick to note the contemptu-

ous tone in her voice, and he gave her

a keeu. searching look as If he were

trying lo read her thoughts and fathom

the reason for her very evident hostil-

ity toward him.

"What do you mean?" he asked.

"I mean what can you show as your

life work? Most men whose lives are

big enough to call for biographies have

done something useful. They have

tlsta. celebrated authors, great Invent-

ors. What have you done?"

The question appeared to stagger

him. The audacity of any one putting

such a question to a man In bis ow
j

bouse was Incredible. He squared bl»

Jaws, and his clinched fist descended

heavily on the table.

• What have I doner he cried. "I

have built up the greatest fortune ever

accumulated by one man. My fabu-

lous wealth haa caused my name to

spread to the four corners of the earth.

Is that not an achievement to relate

to future generationsr
Shirley gave a little shrug of her

••Future generations will take no In-

terest In you or your millions," she

said calmly. "Our civilization will

nave made such progress by that time

that people will merely wonder why
we, In our day, tolerated men of your

class so long. Now It Is different The

belching, bad

taste in the mouth, lack of appetite and

slight nervousness are symptoms of in-

digestion which, when allowed to go

uncareil for, will develop into a case of

dyspepsia that will take a long time to

get rid of. Don't neglect your stomscb,

At the first indication of trouble take

something th* will help^t
-
along"iii"Us

work of diyesting the food you eat.

Kodol for /in iigeatlon and Dyspepsia

will do"Yhis.~ Kodol ""will make" your

*you good and will enable yon

I eat. Sold by all

or importance in the eyes or ttie

unthinking multitude, but It only eu-

mlre you personally. When yon die.

people will count your millions, not

your good deeds."

He laughed cynically and drew up s

chair near her desk. As a general

g. John Ryder never wasted words

romen. He had but a poor opinion

of their mentality and considered It be-

neath the dignity of any man to enter

Into serious argument with a woman.
In fact. It was seldom he condescend-

ed to argue with any one. He gave or-

ders and talked to people; he bad no

patience to be talked to. Yet he found

himself listening with Interest to this

young woman who expressed herself

so frankly. It was s decided novelty

for blm to hear the truth.

"Whst do I care what the world

ssys when I'm dead?" he asked with

a forced laugh.

"You do care." replied Shirley grave-

ly. "You may school yourself to be-

lieve that you are Indifferent to the

good opinion of your fellow man, but

right down In your heart vou do care

-every man does, whether be be multl-

"You class the two together, I no-

without a

difference," she rejoined promptly.

He remained silent for a moment or

vo toying nervously with a paper

knife. Then, arrogantly, and as If anx-

ious to Impress her with his Impor-

tance, he said:

"Most men would be satisfied If they

id accomplished what I have. Do you
realize that my wealth Is so vast that

I scarcely know myself what I am
worth? What my fortune will be In

another fifty years staggers the Imagi-

nation. Yet I started with nothing. I

made It all myself. Surely I should get

credit for that"
How did you make It?" retorted

Shirley.

In America we don't ask bow a
man makes his money. We ask If be

has got any."
You are mistaken," replied Shirley

earnestly. "America Is waking up.

The conscience of the nation Is being

aroused. We are coming to realize that

the scandals of the last few years

were only the fruit of public Indiffer-

ence to sharp business practice. The
people will soon ask the dishonest rich

man where he got It, and there will

have to be an accounting. What ac-

count will you be able to giver"

He bit his lip and looked at her for

moment without replying. Then,
with a faint suspicion of a sneer, he
said:

socialist—perhaps an an-

Only the Ignorant commit the blun-

der of confounding the two," she re-

torted. "Anarchy Is a disease. Social-

ism Is a science."

"Indeed:" he exclaimed mockingly.

I thought the terms were synonymous.
The world regards them both as In-
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retribution Is nt hand. The growing

discontent of the proletariat, the ever-

Increasing strikes and Inbor disputes

of all kinds, the clamor against ths

railroads and the

succeed It."

"What Is socialism''" he demanded

scornfnlly. "What will It give the

public that It has not got already?"

Shirley, who never neglected an op-

portunity to make a convert, no mat-

ter how hardened he might lie, picked

up a little pamphlet printed for propa-

ganda purposes which she had that

morning received by mall.

"Here." she said. "Is one of the bast

and clearest definitions of socialism I

have ever read:

"Socialism Is common ownership of

natural resources and public utilities

and the common operation of all In-

dustries for the general good. Social-

ism Is opposed to monopoly, that Is, to

prlvste ownership of land and the In-

struments of labor, which Is Indirect

ownership of men; to the wages sys-

tem, by which labor Is legally robbed

of a large part of the product of labor;

to competition with Its enormous waste

of effort and Its opportunities for the

spoliation of the weak by the strong.

Socialism is Industrial democracy. It

Is the government of the people, by the

people and for the people, not In the

present restricted sense, but as regards

all the common Interests of men. So-

cialism Is opposed to oligarchy and

monarchy, and therefore to the tyran-

nies or business cliques and money
kings. Socialism is for freedom, not

only from the fear of force, but from

the fear of want. Socialism proposes

real liberty, not merely the right to

vote, but the liberty to live for some-

tuing more than meat and drink.

"Socialism Is righteousness In the

relations of men. It is based on the

fundamentals of religion, the Father-

hood of «;od and the brotherhood of

men. It seeks through association and
equality to realize fraternity. Social-

ism will destroy the motives which

make for cheap manufacturers, poor

workmanship and adulterations; It will

secure the real utility of things. Use.

not exchange, will Is? the object of la-

l)or. Things will lie made to serve,

not to sell. Socialism will banish war,

for prlvnte ownership Is back of strife

between men. Socialism will purify

JIM BAKER'S CABIN.

Move to Preserve Famous His-

toric Relic In Cobrat'o.

HOME OF INTREPID TRAPPER.

Unique Gabin Built With Lookout »n

Top For Unfriendly Indians Is Lo-

cated In Romantic Spot—Many Acres

to Bo Opened For Settlement Near It.

The people of Colorado feel that Jim

Baker's old cabin, on the Little Snake

river, should come under the law that

gives the government supervision aud

control of historic places of Interest,

says a Denver special dispatch to the

Chicago Inter Ocean.

The cliff dwellings of Colorado have
been set apart as a national park.

Beecher Island Indian battlefield Is also

a national park, and there la a monu-
ment where Major Thornburg and his

troopers were killed In northern Colo-

rado when they were marching to the

of the I'te sgent Meeker. As
•-"tin mm pity

Jim Bsker's cabin, built In the early

forties by this Intrepid scout and
pathfinder, who ranks with Jim Bridger

and Kit Carson among the great char-

acters of the early west. Here Baker
penetrated, long before any other white

man thought of settling In such a wild

country, and here he lived with the

friendly Indians and fought the un-

friendly tribes, every dny being spiced

with some thrilling adventure.

Baker's unique cabin, which Is built

with a lookout on top, where the trap

per used to watch for unfriendly In-

dians. Is located In a romantic apot.

It Is In the valley of the Little Snake
river, which winds along the Colorado-

Wyoming state line. It Is In the foot-

hills of the Sierra Madre mountains,

and near It la the celebrated Battle

mountain, where Baker and some trap-

pers and squaws successfully stood off

a large attacking party of Indians.

Few visit the spot today because of

Its Inaccessibility, but this will soon

lie changed. ,A few miles below Brid-

gets cabin a development company
of Denver Is opening 50,000 acres of

state land to settlement. A sixty mile

Irrigation ditch Is being built, and next

year, when the water Is turned on the

land embraced In this vnst project.

Jim Baker's once lonely valley will be

thickly populated, and there Is no

doubt that a spur of the Union Pacific

railroad will reach It from the north,

while the new Moffat road, from Den-

ver to Salt Lake, will

of it 011th.
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'that you would hardly n

social reform which threatened to In-

terfere with your own business meth-

ods. But. no matter how you disap-

prove of socialism on general princi-

ples, as a leader of the capitalist class

you should understand what socialism

is snd not confuse one of the most Im-

portant movements In modern world
hiRtory with the crazy theories of Irre-

sponsible cranks. The anarchists are

the natural enemies of the entire hu-

man family and would destroy It were
their dangerous doctrines permitted to

prevsll. The socialists, on the con-

trary, are seeking to save mankind
from the degradation, the crime and
the folly Into which such men as yon
have driven It."

She spoke Impetuously, with the in-

spired exaltation of a prophet dellver-

lug a message to the people Ryder
listened, concealing his Impatience

with uneasy little coughs.

"Yes," she went on, "I am a social-

ist, and I am proud of It The whole

world Is slowly drifting toward social-

Ism as the only remedy for the actual

Intolerable conditions. It may not

come In our time, but it will come as

surely as the sun will rise snd set to-

morrow. Has not the flag of socialism

waved recently from the White House?

Has not a president of the United

8tates declared that the state must

eventually curb the great fortunes?

What Is that but socialismV
"True." retorted Ryder grimly, "and

that little speech Intended for the ben-

efit of the gallery will cost him the

nomination at the next presidential

election. We don't want In the Whits

House a president who stirs up class

hatred. Our rich men have a right to

what Is their own. That Is guaranteed

them by the constitution."

"Is It their own?" Interrupted Shir-

ley.

Ryder Ignored the insinuation and

proceeded:
"What of our boasted free Institu-

tions If a man Is to be restricted In

what he may and may not do? If I

am clever enough to accumulate mil-

lions, who can stop me?"
"The people will stop you." said

Shirley calmly. "It Is only a question

of time. Their patience Is about ex-

hausted. Tut your ear to the ground

and listen to the distant rumbling of

the tempest which, sooner or later, will

be unchained In this land, provoked by

the Iniquitous practices of organised

capital. Tho people have bad enough

of the extortions of the trusts. One

day they will rise In their wrath and

seize by the throat this knavish plu-

tocracy which, confident In the power

of Its wealth to procure legal Immu-

nity and reckless of Its dancer, oer-

• DellRhtful," he said Ironically, "but

In my Judgment wholly Utopian and
Impracticable. It's nothing but 11 gi-

gantic pipe dream. It won't come In

this generation, nor In ten generations.

If. Indeed, it Is ever taken seriously by

a majority big enough to put Its the-

ories to the test. Socialism does not

take Into account two great factors

that move the world—men's passions

and humau ambition. If you eliminate

ambition you remove the strongest In-

centive to Individual effort. From your

own account u socialistic world would
be a dreadfully tame place to live In—
everybody depresslugly good, without

any of the feverish turmoil of life as

we know It. Such a world would not

appeal to me at all. I love the fray,

the dally battle of gain ami loss, the

excitement of making or losing mil-

lions. That is my lite!"

"Yet what good is your money to

you?' Insisted Shirley. "You are able

to spend only an Infinitesimal part of

It You cannot even give It away, for

nobody will have any of It"

"Money!" he hissed rather than

spoke. "I hate money. It means noth-

ing to me. I have so much that I have

lost all idea of its value. I go on accu-

mulating It for only one purpose. It

buys power. I love power—that Is my
paaslon, my ambition, to rule the world

with my gold. Do you know," he went
on, leaning over the desk In a dra-

matic attitude, "that if I chose I could

start a panic in Wall street tomorrow
that would sha,ke to. their foundations

try? Do you know that I practically

control the congress of the United

States and that no legislative measure
becomes law unless it has my ap-

proval?"

"The public has long suspected as

much," replied Shirley. "That Is why
you are looked upon as a menace to

the stability and honesty of our polit-

ical and commercial life."

An angry answer rose to his lips,

when the door opened and Mrs. Ryder
entered.

"I've been looking for you, John,"

she said peevishly. "Mr. Bagley told

me you were somewhere In the house.

Senator Roberts is downstairs."

"He's come about Jefferson and bis

daughter, I suppose," muttered Ryder.
"Well. I'll see him. Where Is he?"
"In the library. Kate came with him.

She's in my room."
They left Shirley to her writing, and

when he had closed the door the finan-

cier turned to his wife and said Impa-

tiently:

"Now, what are we going to do about
Jefferson and Kate? The senator In-

sists on the matter of their marriage

had moved Into the same county with

him In the eastern part of Colorado

a year or two before, and he consid-

ered the country was getting "too

ierned crowded." Even when he died,

D) 18*8. there was little Indication of

the present great demand for cheap

Irrigated land, and the scout would
have scoffeo. at anybody who prophe-

sied the coming of a great Irrigation en

terprlse to Little Snake river valley.

Jim Raker's experience In the wild

west psrtlcularly In Wyoming. Is only

paralleled by Jim Bridger. Baker was
born In 1818 at Belleville. III. In

1838 he Joined a company of recruits

at 8t. Louis, In the service of the

American Fur company, and made the

Journey up the Missouri and across

the plains Into Wyoming. It Is a not-

able fact that this first expedition

was In fbarge of Jim Bridger. and

It was only through the tact and, re-

sources of this notable plainsman that

the entire party was not lost Many
times the party was stopped by sav-

ages, and the warriors he»d a council

to determine whether to kill the white

men or let them go on. But always,

according to Baker, Jim Bridget's

of wit and his extraordinary

of the Indian character

saved the scalps of the entire outfit

In all the years of his frontier experi-

ence Baker declared be was never

turner death tha

A Traveling Man'f Experience.

"I^must tell you my experience oi

East bound O- R. at N. R. R. train

from Pendleton to Le Grande, Ore,

writes Sam A. Gather, s well known
traveling man. "I was in the smoking

department with some other traveling

men when one of them went out intc

the coach and came back and said

'There is a woman sick nnto death it

the car. ' I at once got up and went
out, found her very ill with cramp colic,

her bands aud arms were drawn dp

you could not straighten them, and
with a death-like look on her fi

Two or three ladies were working with

her and giving her whisky. I went to

my suit cats and got my bottle of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

Remedy (I never travel without it), ran

to the water tank, put a double dose of

the medicine in the glass, poured some
water into it and stirred it with a pen-
cil; then I had quite a lime lo gel Ihe

ladies to let me give it to her, but I

suoceeded. I could at once see the ef-

tect and I worked with her, rubbing her

hands, and in twenty minutes I gave her

another dose. By this time we were
almost into Le Grande, where I was
leave the train. I gave the bottle to

the husband to be used in case another

dose shonld be needed, but by the time

the train ran into Le Grande she was
all right, and I received the thanks of

Heart Strength

ration." »trw>«th«n ' th*M Jiimi —
them M oosdsd. with

Dr. Shoop's
Restorative
which ended at the" moufh-oTPopb
Agle. on Wind river.

Baker engaged as a trapper, forged

rapidly to the front In his hazardous

vocation, aud soon he was ranked

with Jim Bridger and Kit Carson. He
wandered ail over the Rocky mountain

country, sometimes In company with

parties of trappers and sometimes

alone. The wilderness held no terrors

for him, and he was able to match his

cunning against that of the Indians. .

He played a great part In bringing r
civilization to the west
Baker's cabin was the scene of many

an exciting skirmish, and the foresight

of the old trapper In building the queer

lookout on his house was more than

once rewarded when he headed off In-

dians who sought to surprise him. In

1855 Baker entered the service of tha

government as a scout, and for several

years be was looked upon as one of the

greatest scouts and guides In the serv-

ice of the army. The Pike's peak ex-

citement drew him to Denver, and In

I860 he built a home on Clear creek,

not far from the present cspltal of Col-

orado. Here he remained until 1878.

when he went back to his first love, the

Little Snake river valley.

Baker, like the other old trappers of

bis day. had several Indian wives.

Many of his children live In Colorsdo

and Wyoming and are proud of him.

Many requests from Catarrh sufferers

who use atomizers have resulted in

Liquid Cream Balm, a new and con-

venient 'form of Ely's Cream Balm, the

only remedy for Catarrh which can al'

ways be depended on. In power to

allay inflammation, to cleanse the

clogged air-passages, to promote free,

natural breathing, the two forms of

Cream Balm are alike. Liquid Cream m
Balm is sold by all druggists for 75 1

cents, including spraying tube. Mailed

by Ely Bros. , 56 Warren Street, New
York.

WOMAN AND FASHION
For a Long Auto Run.

All sorts of practical and fantastic

"Svidgenr for the fair motorist are now
h evidence, the smart turban here 11-

narrated Is-ing one of the newest pro-

OH of the most popular fabrics for

outing wesr Is mohair, and no tear la

so ruthless, so positively aggravating,

or so difficult to remedy as the aver

age hole In this material. It never

tears straight or cornerwise, or even

bias, but always accomplishes all three

directions at the same time, and such

a rip across a skirt—where it general-

foot or from being caught on a bush-
la enough to bring despair into the

face and heart of ths most accom-
plished mender.
To try to take such a rip between

the fingers and then darn It in the

usual way results In Its drawing and

about it can be mended, If not to be

Invisible exactly, still with very sat-

isfactory results. The rent may be

best described as being scraggy- So
the better way Is to lay a stiff, largo

piece of paper over the tear and baste

It down to the goods, the cloth to He
exactly as though It were whole; as

the paper Is on the right side, the

mending must be done on the wrong.

It will be seen that the threads run-

ning one way are generally whole, so

that the darning In and out will be all

that Is necessnry, the one line of

threads being already In place. B"V
,

eltngs of the same goods are of course*

'

boot for this, but sewing silk will an-

swer nearly as well, seeing that mo-
hair Is quit shiny. The process will

bo tedious, but carefully done one's

efforts will be rewarded.
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Character Sketch of -Fighting

Bob" Evans.

FORTY-ONE YEARS IN SERVICE

Admiral Appointed to Command Graat
Flaat For the Pacific It Never Afraid

Any Time—Instance* of Hi* Bravery
fid Chivalry.

In 111 quarters of the United States
and In moat quarters of the world the

announcement the other day that Hear
Admiral Robley D. Evans 1b to have
command of the great squadron of
battleships to be sent to the Pacific
nan been received with deepest Inter-

act, says the New York Evening World.
That Admiral Evans, who under the
cognomen of "Fighting Bob" shares
with Lord Charles Beresfard, hla clos-

aat personal friend, the reputation of
being the most popular commander
that ever wore a naval uniform.
Should now be placed In command of
the largest fleet ever assembled for

the longest voyage Is regarded as the
fitting crown to a career luminous with
the record of daredevil bravery and
brilliant achievement.
From the day when, forty-six years

ago, at the outbreak of the civil war.
be successfully opposed his mother's
written request for his release from
the Naval academy. In which he was
tben serving, until the present day his

name has t>een a synonym for all the

finest qualities of the sailor.

He had been only two years In the

service when, as a midshipman, he
lad the famous attack on Fort Fisher,

capturing the seemingly impregnable
fortress In the face of a rnln of bullets

and shrapnel shells and In that mo-

ment earned the pseudonym by whUh
be Is known In even' quarter of the

Civilized world.

It Is told of him how, being found nt

the bottom of a trench under a heap of

wounded, he Insisted that two men of

bis command should receive the first

attention of the doctors. When the en-

thusiastic young surgeon In whose care

be bad beeu placed proposed to remove
his legs he threatened death and de-

Btructlon to any doctor or set of doc-

tors who should try to end his career

In that fashion. In spite of the warn-

ings of doctors of gangrene he kept

his legB and save for a slight lameness
completely recovered.

It v,

[RpeotaJ C

e July 1. 1

service, tha he attracted tb

of Presldeu Cleveland. In 1801. with

his first gi- lie earned

raffes comn Itted by the Chilean mob
on the sail ors of the Baltimore had

aroused the country. Evan
mand of fl e York town, ste latad Into

the harbor of Valparaiso, demanded
and obtain front the

Chllenn g the rum-

mauder of he Chilean man rf-war for

the stoning
annoum refugees

seeking she ier on board the Yorktown
would be pi t shot and

that any hostility

nt of the

city. Ills i he highest

praise from every European
HIb achle ements In the 1

Of the Span sh fleet off Sunt!

er of the Iowa. 1

igo. when,
e attacked

and sank tl e famous Spunl li warship

Vlscaya. in

The whol nan which

has made 1 he men of

the navy in

the protest

Illustrated In li s reply to

of clergy-

men who n gsetted that be 1 ad not fol-

lowed the •xuinple of Captain I'lilllp

of the Tel as and ordered prayer In

time of act

"The < ha| lain had suggested that we
should Inn e prayer," said Admiral
Evans "and I was about to order the

men aft for that purpose when 1 saw
a Spanish warship bearing down upon

us. It seemed to me tben that my
first duty to my God aud my country

demanded that I should sink that ship

first and pray afterward."

And all the world applauded wheu,

receiving Captain Eulate. the Visce-

ra's commander, ou board the Iowa

sa a prisoner, he refused with fine

chivalry to accept the sword of his

vanquished foe.

Whenever criticism was demanded,

even of his suiwriors. Admiral Evans

has not hesitated to express his opin-

ions with a directness that left no

doubt of bis meaning, and his book,

"A Sailor's Log," published some little

time after the close of the Spanish

American war. got him Into endless

hot water with all sorts and condi-

tions of naval men, his criticism of the

attack ou the Colon by Admiral Schley

during the engagement at Santiago

provoking a storm of opposition from

tha partisans of that officer.

A Humane Appeal.

A humane citizen of Richmond, Ind

Mr. U. D. Williams, 107 West Main

St., says: "1 appeal to all persons with

weak lungs to take Dr. King s New
Discovery, the only remedy that has

helped me and fully comes up to the

proprietor's recommendation. "it

saves more lives than all other throat

and lung remedies pat togtthsr. Used

•s a oough and oold cure the world

over. Cures asthma, bronchitis, oroup

whooping cough, quinsy, hoarseness,

and phthisic, stops hemorrhages of the

longs and builds them op. Guaranteed

by Severs Drug Co. 50c.

X

1. if an employee of tbe

Interior department or of the deport-

ment of commerce and labor puts in

an expense account be does not hsve

to take sn oath as to Its correctness.

All he does is to "certify upon honor

that the above account Is correct."

The interior department sdopted this

new regulstlon by reason of Secretary

Garfield's Interest In the matter. Tbe
department of commerce and labor

soon followed, and It Is expected that

before long such a regulation will tie

In effect In each department.

Sav.ng of Notary Feae.

While the abandonment of tbe oath

In connection with expense accounts

might be criticised as tending to lax

Ity and prodigality, it Is tbe conten-

tion of Secretary Garfield and those

who favor certification on honor that

the later method Is lu nowise less

efficacious than the old method. It

Is pointed out there Is great difficulty

In finding notaries to administer oaths

In many parts of the country, especial-

ly In the mountain districts of the

west. Moreover, notaries are wont to

tax the government official to the

limit It Is estimated that through

omission of the requirement of swear-

ing to tbe correctness of expense lie

counts, thousands of dollars In no-

torial fees will Ik) saved the govern

ment
A Historic Railway Station.

• The old Pennsylvania depot at

Sixth street, near Pennsylvania ave-

nue, will soon be abandoned. By Oct.

15 the Pennsylvania railroad, and, In

fact, all the roads entering Washing
ton affiliated with the Pennsylvania

system, will lie using the msgnlflcent

new union station, one of tbe finest

railroad stations In the world.

The old depot possesses much his-

toric Interest, and was the scene of

the shooting of President Garfield It.

1881. Hundreds of visitors have made
It a point ou coming to Washington
to see tbe spot where the assasslna

tlon took place. The depot was con

structed in 1873.

Passing of Old Landmarks.
Incidental to the abandoning of this

depot by the Pennsylvania railroad

and the prospective early abandon-

ment by the Baltimore and Ohio of the

one It uses, there Is a sad fate In store

for that part of Pennsylvania avenue
that lies between Seventh street and

about six blocks long. The
Indications are that when the new

ihlfted away from that part

Of the avenue to streets farther north

The effect Is likely to be to compel
the closing down of many of the places

Of business on Pennsylvania avenue

that have been landmarks of Washing-
ton for a generation or two.

An Ancient Jar of Preserves.

Five hundred dollars Is the price ask-

ed by a Washington man for a Jar of

preserved pears of which he has beeu

than a quarter of

a century.

The fruit was put up Feb. 26. 1*73.

by Mas. Ella C. Haller. then a resident

of Peterson. N. J. A few years later

the Jar was brought to Washington

and placed on exhibition in the old

Rlggs House barroom, where it

admired by statesmen aud public men
nerally. When It had been there for

year It was raffled off for charity,

netting $1,000.

The man who won It presented It to

bis sweetheart, and Bhe, when she mar
rled another, gave It to a relative, who
la Its present owner.

There Is exactly one bushel

pears In the Jar. They were put up In

peach brandy and are in a perfect s
"

of preservation. The name of tbe

man who put up the pears, together

with the dote. Is on the Jar, tlie s

which has never been broken.

Smithsonian Gate Curioe.

Tbe Smithsonian Institution has re-

ceived and Installed among the histori-

cal exhibits In the hall of history the

valuable historical collection of the

late Henry R. Magruder, who died sev-

eral months ago In Florence, Italy.

For several yeurs Mr. Magruder

made his home In Florence and de-

voted much time to gathering valuable

works of art I'nder the terms of his

will be gave a part of bis collection to

the United States for use of tbe Smith

sonlan Institution.

The collection lucludes a heavily gold

mounted sword aud silver pitcher pre-

sented to Mr. Magruders father, Gen-

eral John Ha nk bead Magruder of the

Conferedate army, by the states of Vir-

ginia aud Maryland In appreciation of

bis services: a portrait or the donors

sister In pastel, a porcelain plate with

a picture of Mine, du Barry aud "an

oil painting of Jo" and an Astec cross.

Proposed Epiecopal Cathedral.

The movement for the erection here

of a Protestant Episcopal cathedral

has been given added Impetus and tin-

aspect of a national church enterprise

by the exhibition of the plans.

The style of the cathedral, as shown

by the plans, la Gothic of the four

teenth century.

In Its dimensions It will be large

than most of the cathedrals In B«f-

land or on the continent. The total

length Is 47ti feet, and the total wiOtl

132 feet. These are external dknon
slons. The height

The Kentucky State Fair Offers

$25,000 In Prizes.

[VERY CLASSIFICATION COMPLETE

Fifteen Departments Will Give to the

Visitors the Most Attrac-

There Is a disposition upon the part

of the general public to display a tired

feeling when the announcement la

made of plans for a new exposition. In

America, as in the old country, they

have been coming rather fast of late,

and the experience of the managers

of the Jamestown Exposition lends full

eight i fav

md farving the

This is not the case, however, with

State Fairs, hike EmerRon's brook,

they go on and on forever, the interest

Increasing as each succeeding exhibi-

tion approaches. Certainly this is true

of the Kentucky Stste Fair. From
every section of the commonwealth,

and, indeed, from many sections of

other commonwealths, there If shown

a striking deBlre to make the 1907

Kentucky State Fair more than twice
as big as that of 1906.

A State Institution, created by the
General Assembly, operated by the
State Board of Agriculture and sup-

ported in a large measure In a pre-

mium appropriation, this spirit Of

friendliness is to be commended. The
managers of the State Fair are build-

ing it along most liberal lines so far

as all exhibit departments are con-

cerned. Twenty-five thousand dollars

in cash is offered in prizes at the com-
ing exhibition to be held in Louisville

Sept. 16 to 21.

There are 13 exhibit departments.
All of these departments are in charge
of members of the State Board of

Agriculture The Hon Hubert Vree-

land. Chairman of the Board, who is

now Commissioner of Agriculture, has

for his departments, poultry, pigeons,

collie dogs, tobacco, plants, flowers,

horticulture, farm Implements and ma-
chinery. The other departments are

headed as follows: Dairy cattle, sheep

and goats, Professor M. A. Scovell, Di-

rector of the Experiment Station at

Lexington; swine and woman's work.

G. N. McGrew, Bayou. Livingston

county; beef cattle. W. R. Moorman.
Jr., Glendeane, Breckinridge county:

horses, mules and Jacks. Guthrie M
Wilson, Bardstown, Nelson county;

field seed, grain, vegetables and mel-

ons, William Adams, Cynthlana, Har-

rison county. Other members of the

Board, who are not assigned to exhibit

departments but who are active In

other directions In making the fair a

i
Bre

i Jot

ridge. I^exlngton,

and John C. C. Mayo, Palntsville, Ky.

In many departments the members
in charge have appointed superintend-

ents and assistant superintendents.

These are as follows: Mules, Wil

Ham Simmons, Shepherdsville, su-

perintendent; Jack stock, W. S.

Glbbs. Springfield, superintendent;

swine, H. L. Igleheart. Union-

town, superintendent; poultry and
pigeons, John H. Good, Louisville,

superintendent: Robert H. Young.
Louisville, assistant superintendent

vegetables and melons, S. H. Sale.

Louisville, superintendent; field seed

and grain, H. C. Lovelace, Boston, su-

perlntendent : Geo. D. Karsner, Lej.lng

ton, assistant superintendent; tobuc

co, M. H. Froman. Ghent, superintend

ent; 8. B. Robertson, Calhoun, assist

lupertntendent; plants and flow

era, Henry Nanz. Louisville, superin-

tendent; woman'B department, Miss

Evelyn Porter, Louisville, superintend

ent, Miss Julia Dupre, Louisville, and

Miss Eva N. McGrew, Bayou, assist

ant superintendents; horticulture. M

the Idle

of 1

Ik

aisles are planned for the

tatter will lie especially useful for

monuments and memorial windows

and tablets. The eh. ir terminates in

an apsldal sanctuary- The building

will be vaulted hi stone throughout.

The estimated cost of the cathedral

ti between 18,000,000 and $6,000,000.

CARL BOBOFIELD.

J. H. Bates. Buechel. assistant super

tendent: collie dog show C. H. Thorn

as, Louisville, superintendent; farm

Implements and machinery, J. B. Wal-

ker. Hopklnsvllle, superintendent.

American Who Filled Moroccan Sul-

tan's Mela re Makea a Hit.

Bringing royal gifts of great value

and the title of "dentist to his sberee

flan majesty the sultan of Morocco"
with him, Dr. Frsnk C. Bostwlck re-

cently arrived In Plalufleld, N. J., to

begin a three months' vacation after

a busy professional season In tbe sul

tan's court, says a Plalnfleld special to

the New York Times. Summoned last

spring to attend to the molars of his

majesty, his wives, his father, broth-

ers and other members of the royal

household, he has been granted leave

of absence after tbe busiest "season"

he has ever had.

The Yankee methods he applied In

easing toothaches uuiong his gracious

patient* were profitable far above his

expectations, aud, besides the title, be

will be one of the few men permitted

to wear tbe sultan's colors.

Dr. Bostwlck Is au American and tbe

sou-Ill law of Charles W. Eoff of Plala-

fleld, but has been practicing In 01
brultar for many years. He was to

tallied I

lu the Cl

ictlc

be w as brought to tbe

attention of the sultan In this way.

TIM science "f teeth treatment Is In au

ambryoolc state in Meroeoa, ami be
was requested to pro. eed to that coun-

try nnd attend to long felt wauts In

the sultan s household. Dr. Hostwb k

accepted the offer, and bis experience

was one that has seldom fallen to the

lot of au American.
In speaking of bis stay at tb< urt

tbe doctor declared be was accorded

exceptionally kind treatment aud that

for the most part be had little trouble

In doing Ids work. He found that the

men lu that country are cowards when
It comes to enduring tbe pain that ac

companies an extraction or a filling,

but the women undergo the ordeal In I

matter of fact way. Tbe sultan him

aelf has a splendid set of teeth, but

what little was done to them was ac

complUbed while the owner winced

and fidgeted about like a schoolboy

As a mark of esteem the eultan con-

ferred the official title upon Dr. Bost-

wlck and also presented him with a

magnificent Moorish saddle of excellent

workmanship. It Is gold mounted and

beautifully carved, the stirrups and bit

being of solid gold. With It were pre

sentod n gold mounted breastplate and

a heavy gold collar, part of the aceou

terments of the royal Moor when rid

Ing. aud a handsomely embroidered

saddlecloth of the sultau's own court

colors.

Cancer Cured by Blood Balm All Skin And

Blood Diseases Also Cured.

Mis. M L. Adams. Frtdonia, Ala .

to,.k Botanio Blood Balm, which et

fectuslly cured an eating cancer of the

>se and face. The sore* healed up

perfectly Many doctors had given up

her case as hopeless. Hundreds of

oases of oanuer. eating sorts, snppurat-

ng swellings. etc. , have *ie«n enrtd by

Blood Balm Among others. Mrs. B.

i. Guerney, Warrior Stand, Als. Her
lose and 1 i ]> were raw as Deef, with

iffentive discharge from tbe eating

sure Doatori sdvistd cutting, but it

failed Blood Balm healed the sores,

and Mr-. Guerney is as well as ever

Botmic Blood Bairn also enrts eczeniv

tching humors, scabs and scales, lione

pains, ulcers, offensive pimples, blood

les.MOtofula, risings

bumrs on tne skin and all blissl

ronblts. Improves the digestion,

trrngthens weak kidneys Druggists,

fl per large bottle, with complete

directions for. home cure Sample
and piepaid by writing Blood

Balm Co., Atlanta. Ga. Desc

trouble and special medical advice sent

in sealed letter.

THE

|
Fifth Avenue

HOTEL
!
Louisville. Ky.

! PIKE CAMPBELL, Mg'r.

The most centrally located ard only

flrat-claaa bote! In the city Unakliut a

12.00 rate.

Only one block from tbe prtnclpil

sbopplngtdlatrlct and two block, frcm

tbe principal theatres.

Street car. paaa tbe door to all parts

of tbe cltr.

Everything neat andiclean.

MUCH INTEREST IN TOBACCO

Seven Hundred and Seventy Dollars

Offered at the Kentucky State

Fair In Premiums.

The money offered In premiums at

the Kentucky State Fair to be held in

Louisville Sept. 16th to 21st should re-

sult in the largest display of tobacco

ever seen in the south. Four hundred

and seventy dollars is given by the

State Fair Board, about equally dtvid

ed between burley and dark types. The
Louisville Board of Trade has added

to this J250 for premiums as follows:

Burley Types.

For best sample representing

Hogshead of not less than 800

pounds net, Bright Burley Leaf

Tobacco $75

For the best sample representing

Hogshead of not less than 800

pounds net. Red Burley Leaf To-

bacco

Dark Typea.

For best Bample representing

Hogshead of not less than 1200

pounds net, of Fire Cured To-

bacco

For the best sample representing

Hogshead of not less than 1000

pounds net, of Unflred Tobacco. $50

Samples of tobacco competing for

theae awards are to be drawn and

aealed by the Louisville Leaf Tobacco
Exchange Inspection, not limited to

CLAIRVOYANT'S EXPLOIT.

Norwegian Boy.

Further information received in Lon-

don lecently of the remarkable achieve

meats of John Floettuui. tbe boy clair-

voyant of Chrlstlaula, lu Norway, has

Increased Interest In the caBe. says a

London cable dispatch to the New
York Times.
Floettum discovered tbe other day

the body of a man who disappeared a

few days ago, leaving no trace of his

whereabouts.
A photograph of the missing

was shown to the boy. He examined

It closely and then seated himself at

a table. Covering his eyes, he drew
diagram of tha course the man h id

taken into the woods. At a point In

dlcated the man s handkerchief was

The day afterward the boy himself

was taken over the course, followed

by 1,000 curious sightseers. Floetti

suddenly stopped and said he co lid

see quite plainly where the body lay

He asked that a boat lie rowed to i

point In the liver aud said, "Here b<

Is."

The liody was found at the bottom

of the river st the exuet place Indi-

cated.

Health In The Canal Zone.

The hi eh wa*,** P»'d make it a

mighty temptation to our young ar-

tisan to join the force of skilled work-

needed to construct the Panama
Canal. Many are restrained however

by the fear of fevers and malaria. It

is the knowing OaVia thoae who have

used Eleotric Hitters, who go there

without this fear, well knowing they

are safe from mala rions influence with

Electric Bitters on hand. Cures blood

poison too, biliousness, weakness and

liver and kidney troubles,

anaranteed by Severs Drag Co. 60c.

First State Bank,
IRVINGTON, KY.

A7. J. P1GGOTT, President, JOHN R. WIMP, Vice-Preslden*

H. H. KEMPER, Cashier.

Account* of Corporations, Firms and Individuals solicited.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

The Bank of Hardinsburg
and Trust Company.
CAPITAL $50,000.00.

B. F. Beard, President. M. H. Beard, Cashier.
Patji. Compton, Assistant Cashier.

DIRECTORS :

Morris Eikridge, G. W Beard, Lafe Green, C. Vie Robertson, B. F. Beard,
Dr. A. M. Kincheloe, D. S. Richardson.

Does a General Banking Business, Acts as Trustee, Executor. Adminis-
trator, Guardian and in every Fiduciary Capacity.

Intrett Paid on Time Deposits. Insured against Loss by'.Fire or.Burglary.

The Old Reliable

BRECKINRIDGE BANK,
Organized 1872. Capital and Surplus $52,000.00.

Insured in every way, and protected by the very

latest equipment

Interest paid on time deposits.

Business great and small Holicited.

WILL FIGHT IT OUT

Commercial Telejrraphers Have

Adopted tient ial d rant's

Old Slogan.

IF IT TAKES ALL WINTER

aoiuteiy oe cameo on is oonw ovai

leased wires manned by union men,
and the other business is shaking

Itself down to emergency conditions

under which. according to the belief

of the operators It cannot be conduct-

ed without Irreparable loss. The op-

erators believe that If the business

men of the country will accept theae

emergency conditions the strike will

be won.
The railway telegraphers have re-

newed their proffer of assistance and
lMfMM| Haste contributions to the

defense fund of the union.

President Small said that the union

haa learned that the Western Cnlon
Is only doing 25 per cent of Its nor-

mal business "Ten per cent of this."

transmitted through

Chicago, Aug. 23.—In a formal state-

ment Prealdent 8mall itf the teleg-

raphers' union said: "We will fight It

out along theae lines If it takes all

winter. We are able to hold out un-

til December with c

by that time to fight the companies

for an Indefinite time."

The operators besieging the West-

ern I'nion and Postal companlea, de-

clare they can pursue the tactics of

Grant before Vlckaburg, when he aaid:

malls.

Eight members of the union have
started out to raise funds to support

their strike. Every union In the city

will be visited President Small has

Issued a symposium of reports from
nearly every telegrnph station in

America, showing that the strikers are

firm in all quarters and showing no
signs of r

demands a ad

Don't be afraid to give Chamberlain's

C ough Remedy to your children. It

rontains no opium or other harmful

drug. It alwavs cures. For sale by

Severs DruK Co.

DEATH SCENE AS A CURE.

Experience of a Kanaae Man In an

SAM I

"We'll fight it out along theae lines

If It takes all summer," and eventually

return with increased wages, better

working conditions and shorter hours.

They say the general telegraphic bus

iaess of tbe country is in a chaotic

Tbe sight of a man In the agony of

death transformed Daniel W Melll-

vane of Pawnee couuty, Kan . from a
hopeless chronic Invalid, uuable to

stand alone. Into a man apparently In

the bloom of perfect health, able to

jump out of bed. drone himself and
walk a mile or more without fatigue,

writes an Omaha (Neb ) correspondent

of the Kansas City Star.

Mclllvnue's cure was effected nt the

county hospital lu Omaha the other

mornlug. The mini had become what
tbe hospital authorities call a hospital

fiend. For years he has spent a great

part of his time In hospitals, recelvtng

treatment for stomach and other ail-

ments. He recently left the Presby-

terian hospital only to apply Immedi-
ately for udmlsslon to the County hos-

pital. There he lay In bis bed day
after duy nud week after week with-

out enough strength to stuud alone.

Uermau Bauer, occupying the bed
next to Mclllvuuc's, died in great ago-

ny. Mclllvano watched Bauer sharp-

ly In his struggles with death, and as

Bauer grew weaker MclUvane grew
stronger. The u

came MclUvane, v

his feet in •weeks, jumped out of t



WAVY'S POPULAR HERO

Character Sketch of "Fighting

Bob" Evans.

FORTY-ONE YEARS IN SERVICE

Admiral Appointed to Command Gr.at
Flest For tha Pacific I. Naver Afraid
to Speak Hit Mind—Will Fight at
Any Time— Instances of Hit Bravery
and Chivalry.

In all quartern of the I'nlted States
and In most quarters of the world the
announcement the other day that Kenr
Admiral Bobley D. Evans la to have
command of the great squadron of
battleships to be sent to the Pacific
baa been received with deepest inter-
est, aayB the New York Evening World.
That Admiral Evans, who under the
cognomen of "Fighting Bob" shares
with Lord Charles Beresferd, his clos-

est personal friend, the reputation of
being the most popular commander
that ever wore a naval uniform.
Bbould now be placed In command of
the largest fleet ever assembled for
the longest voyage la regarded aa the
fitting crow n to a career luminous with
the record of daredevil bravery and
brilliant achievement.
From the day when, forty-elx years

ago, at the outbreak of the civil war.
be successfully opposed bla mother's
written request for his release from
the Naval academy. In which he was
then serving, until the present day his

name has l>een a synonym for all the

finest qualities of the sailor.

He had been only two years In the
service when, as a midshipman, he
led the famoua attack on Fort Fisher,

capturing the seemingly Impregnable
fortress In the face of a rain of bullets

and shrapnel shells and In that mo-
ment earned the pseudonym by whKh
be 1* known In every quarter of the

Civilized world.

It Is told of him how, being found at

the bottom of a trench under a heap of

wounded, he Insisted that two men of

bla command should receive the flrsr

attention of the doctors. When the- en-

thusiastic young surgeon In whose care

be had been placed proposed to remove
bla legs he threatened death and de-

struction to any doctor or set of doc-

tors who should try to end his career

In that fashion. In spite of the warn-
ings of dor tors of gangrene he kept

his legs and save for a Blight lameness
completely recovered.

It was in 1880, after twenty years of

service, that he attracted the attention

of President Cleveland. In 1801, with
his first great opportunity, he earned
worldwide fame. The series of out-

rages committed by the Chilean mob
on the sailors of the Baltimore had
aroused the country- Evans, In com-
maud of the Vorktown, Iteamed Into

the harbor of Valparaiso, demanded
and obtained an apology from the

Chilean government and the c

mauder of the Chilean man-of-war
the stoning of the American *aii

announced that 'all political refui

seeking shelter on board the Yorkti

would )>.• protected to tbe la*t shot

that any further acts of bostl

would result In bombardment of

)
city. His action received the hlgl

f
praise from every European nation.

Of the Spanish fleet off Santiago. \\ I

the protest of a convention of clergy

-

lowed the example of Captain Philip

of the Texas and ordered prayer In

time of action.

'The chaplain bad suggested that we
should have prayer." said Admiral
Evans, "anil I was about to order the

men aft for that j purpose when I saw
a Spanish warship liearlng down upon
os. It seemed to me then that my
first duty to my God and my country

demanded that I should sink that ship

first and pray afterward."

And all the world applauded when,

receiving Captain Eulate. the Vlsca-

ya's commander, on board the Iowa

as a prisoner, he refused with fine

Chivalry to accept the sword of his

vanquished foe.

Whenever criticism was demanded,
even of his superiors. Admiral Evans

baa not hesitated to express his opin-

ions with a directness that left no

doubt of his meaning, and his book,

•'A Sailor's Log." published some little

time after the close of the Spanish

American war. got blm Into endless

1, If sn employee of the

Interior department or of the depart

ment of commerce and labor puts In

an expense account be doea not have

to take an oath as to its correctness

All he does la to "certify upon honor
that the above account la correct."

The Interior department adopted this

new regulation by reason of Secretary

Garfield's Interest In the matter. The
department of commerce and lalnir

soon followed, and It Is expected that

before loDg such a regulation will be

In effect In each department.

Saving of Notary Fee*.

While the abandonment of the oath
In connection with expense
might be criticised as tending

lty and prodigal

retar • Garflel aa*] i

r thaiwho favor certification o

the later method Is lu nowise less

efficacious than the old method. It

Is pointed out there is great difficulty

In finding notaries to administer oaths

in many parts of the country, especial-

ly In tb

Mo.
..(lie I

1 1

t It Is estimated that through

omission of the requirement of swear-

big to the correctness of expense ac-

counts, thousands of dollars In no-

torial fees will bo Baved the govern
ment

A Historic Railway Station.

« The old Pennsylvania depot at

Sixth street, near Pennsylvania ave
nue, will soon be abandoned. By Oct.

15 the Pennsylvania railroad, and, in

fact all the roads entering Washing
ton affiliated with the Pennsylvania

system, will be using the magnificent

new union station, one of the finest

railroad stations In the world.

The old depot possesses much his-

toric Interest, and was the scene of

the shooting of President Garfield It.

. Hundreds of visitors have made
It a point on coming to Washington

see the spot where the nssasslna

tlon took place. The depot was con-

structed lu 1873.

Patting of Old tandmarkt.
Incidental to the abandoning of this

depot by the Pennsylvania railroad

and the prospective early abandon-
ment by the Baltimore and Ohio of the

one It uses, there Is a sad fate In store

for that part of Pennsylvania avenue
that lies between Seventh street and

capltol, about six blocks long. The
Indications nre that when the new

be r pldly

n Is opened 1

hlfted nway fr

likely II pel

with I

, his criticism of the

attack on the Colon by Admiral Schley

during the engagement at Santiago

provoking a storm of opposition from

the partisans of that officer.

A hnmane citizen of Richmond, Ind .

Mr. U. D. Williams, 107 West Main

St., says: "I appeal to all persons with

weak lungs to take Dr. King's New
Discovery, the only remedy that has

helped me and fnlly comes up to the

proprietors recommendation. "It

saves more lives than all other throat

and lung remedies put together. Used

as a cough and cold core the world

over. Cures asthma, bronchitis, croup

whooping coogh, qninsy, hoarseness,

and phthisic, stops hemorrhages of the

longs and bnilda them up. Guaranteed

by Severs Drug Co. 50c.

t

vest.

The effect

the closing d<

Of business on Pennsylvania avenue
that have been landmarks of Washing-
ton for a generation or two.

An Ancient Jar of Pretervee.

Five hundred dollars Is the price ask-

ed by a Washington man for a Jar of

preserved pears of which be has beta
the owner for more than a quarter of

a century
The fruit was put up Feb. 25, 1S73.

by M»s. Ella C. Haller, theu a resident

of Paterson, N. J. A few yearH later

the Jar was brought to Washington
and placed on exhibition in the old

Rlggs House barroom, where It was
admired by statesmen and public meu
generally. When It had been there for

a year It was raffled off for charity,

netting (1,000.

The man who won it presented it to

bis sweetheart, and she, when Bbe mar-

ried another, gave it to a relative, who
la its present owner.

There Is exactly one bushel of

pears In the Jar. They were put up lu

peach brandy and are In a perfect state

of preservation. The name of the wo
man who put up the pears, together

with the date. Is on the Jar, the seal of

which has never been broken.

Smithsonian Geta Curioa.

The Smithsonian Institution has re-

ceived and installed among the histori-

cal exhibits In the ball or history the

valuable historical collection of the

late Heury R. Magruder, who died sev-

eral months ago In Florence, Italy.

For several years Mr. Magruder

made his home In Florence and de-

voted much time to gathering valuable

works of art Vnder the terms of his

will be gave a part of his collection to

the United States for use of theSnilth-

The collection lucludes a heavily gold

seuted to Mr. Magruders father. Gen

eral John Bankhead Magruder of the

Conferedate army, by the states of Vir-

ginia and Maryland In appreciation of

his services; a portrait of the donor s

suiter In pastel, a porcelain plate with

a picture of Mme. du Barry and "an

oil palutlug of Jo" and an Astec cross.

Propoted Epitcopal Cathedral.

The movement for the erection here

of a Protestant Episcopal cathedral

has been given added Impetus and the

by'the exhibition of the plans.

The style of the cathedral, as shown

by the plans. Is Gothic of the four

teentb century.

In Its dlmeuRlona it will l»e larger

than most of the cntliedrals in l'.n_-

land or on the continent. The total

length Is 47.1 feet, and the total wltttj

132 feet

slons.

(be no
eight

the v Hi...-

the 1

iun.1. Tb
plau Is that of nave and aisles, trnti

septs, choir and two chapels. Double

aisles arc plauned for the nave. Thes.

latter will be especially useful for

monuments and memorial windows
and tablets. The chcJx terminates In

an apsldal sanctuary. The building

will be vaulted In stone throughout.

The estimated cost of the cstbedral

The Kentucky State Fair Often

$25,000 In Prizes.

[VERY CLASSIFICATION COMPUTE

Fifteen Departments Will Give to the

There is a disposition upon the part

of the general public to display a tired

feeling when the announcement la

made of plans for a new exposition. In

have been coming rather fast of late,

and the experience of the managers

of the Jamestown Exposition lends full

weight to the argument which favors

having them few and far between.

This Is not the case, however, with

State Fairs. Like Emerson's brook,

they go on and on forever, the Interest

Increasing as each succeeding exhlbl-

tlon approaches. Certainly this Is true

of the Kentucky State Fair. From
every section of the commonwealth,

and, indeed, from many sections of

other commonwealths, there If shown

a striking desire to make the 1907

Kentucky State Fair more than twice
as big as that of 1906.

A State Institution, created by the
General Assembly, operated by the

ported In a large measure In a pre-

mium appropriation, this spirit Of
friendliness is to be commended. The
managers of the State Fair are bulld-

t most liberal lines so far

aa all exhibit departments are con-
cerned. Twenty five thousand dollars

In cash is offered In prizes at the com-
ing exhibition to be held In Louisville

Sept. 16 to 21.

There are 13 exhibit departments.
All of these departments are In charge
of members of the State Board of
Agriculture. The Hon. Hubert Vree-
land. Chairman of the Board, who Is

now Commissioner of Agriculture, has
for his departments, poultry, pigeons,

collie dogs, tobacco, plants, flowers,

horticulture, farm implements and ma
chlnery. The other departments are
headed as follows: Dairy cattle, thai p
ind goats. Professor If. A. Scovell. Di-

rector of the Experiment Station at

vexington; swine and woman's work.

G. N. McGrew. Bayou. Livingston
lty; beef cattle, W. R. Moorman.
Glendeane, Breckinridge county;

horses, mules and jacks, Guthrie M
Wilson. Bardstown, Nelson county;

Held seed, grain, vegetables and mel-

ons. William Adams, Cynthlana, Har-

Board, who are not assigned to exhibit

departments but who are active in

other directions In making the fair a

? 1-awrence Jones, Louis-

Desha Breckinridge, Islington,

and John C C. Mayo. Palntsvllle. Ky.
In many departments the members

In charge have appointed superintend

ents and assistant superintendents.

These are as follows; Mules, Wil-

liam Simmons. Shepherdsville, su-

perintendent ; Jack stock. W. S.

(Jlbhs, Springfield, superintendent:

L. Igleheart. Union-

town, superintendent; poultry and
pigeons. John H. Good, f—Is I Ills,

superintendent: Robert H. Young.
Ixmlsvllle, assistant superintendent:

vegetables and melons, S. H. Sale.

Louisville, superintendent; field seed

and grain, H C. Lovelace. Boston. sn-

perlntendenf : Geo. D. Karsner. Lej.ing

, assistant superintendent; tobac

M. H. Froman. Ghent, superintend

; S. B. Robertson. Calhoun, assist

ant superintendent; plants and flow-

ers. Henry Nanz. Louisville, superln

tendent; woman's department. Miss

Evelyn Porter, Louisville, superintend

ent, Miss Julia Dupre, Louisville, and
Eva N. McGrew, Bayou, assist

uperlntendents; horticulture. M
F. Johnson. Buechel, superintendent:

J. H. Bates. Buechel, assistant super

tendent: collie dog show C. H. Thorn

as, Louisville, superintendent ; farm
Implements and machinery, J B. Wal
ker. Hopklnsvllle, superintendent.

American Who Filled

Un't Molars Make, a Hit
Bringing royal gifts of great value

and the title of "dentist to bis

flan majesty the sultan of Morocco"
with him. Dr. Frank C. Bostwlck re

ceutly arrived In Plalnfleld, N. J., to

beglu a three months' vacation after

a busy professional season In the sul

tan's court, says a Plalnfleld special to

the New York Times. Summoned last

spring to attend to the molars of bis

majesty, bis wives, his father, broth-

ers and other meml>ers of the royal

household, he has g«M granted leave

of absence after the busiest "season"

be has ever had.

The Yankee methods he applied In

easing toothaches among bis gracious

patients were profitable far above bis

-hie*

Dr. Bos

will be one of the few men permitted
sultan's colors,

wick is an Amerlcau and the

sou-in law of Charles W. Eoff of Plain
Held, but lias Mm practicing In Gl
braltar for many years. He was re

tallied by SpanNb royalty to practice

lu the eourt. ami he was brought to the

attention of the saltan In this way.
The science Of teeth treatment is 111 an

ambryoalc state in Moroaoo. and he
was requested to pfOOOed to that coun-
try and attend to long felt wants lu

the sultans household. Dr. Bostwlck
accepted fba offer, anil his experience
was one that has seldom fallen to the

lot of au American.
Ill speuklng Of bis stay at the court

the doctor declared he was accorded
exceptionally kind treatment nnd that

for the most part be had little trouble

In doing his work. He found that the

meu lu that country are cowards when
It comes to enduring the pain that a<

companies an extraction or a filling,

but the women undergo the ordeal In a

matter of fact way. The sultan blm
self has a splendid set of teeth, but

what little was done to them was a.

complUhed while the owner winced
and fidgeted about like a schoolboy.

As a mark of esteem the sultan con-

ferred the official title upon Dr. Host

wick and also presented him with a

magnificent M.sirisli saddle of excellent

workmanship. It Is gold mounted and

beautifully carved, the stirrups und bit

being of solid gold. With it VflN DCS

Seated a gol.l mounted breastplate and

n heavy goM collar, part of the ac.ou

ternients of the royal Moor when rid-

ing, and a handsomely embroidered
saddle, |,,th of the sultan's own court

colors.

Cancer Cured by Blood Balm All Skin And

Blood Diseases Also Cured.

Mis. M. L Adams. Frtdonia. Ala ,

„ik Botanic Blood Balm, which H
fectually cured sn eating cancer of the

and face. The sores healed op
perfectly Many doctors bad givtn up
her case as hopeless. Hundreds of

cases Of cancer, eating sores, suppnrst-

iog swellings, etc. , have been cored by-

Blood Balm Among others. Mrs. B
M. (iuerney, Warrior Stand, Ala Her
nose and lip were raw «s beef, with
offensive discli.irge from the eating

sore Doetot* advised cutting , bot it

failed. Blood Balm healed the sores,

and Mrs (iueroey is as well as ever

Bonnie Blood Balm also cures eczeniv
itching humors, scabs aod scales, lmne
pains, ulcers, offensive pimples, blood

poison, carbuncles scitfnla, rising* and

bumps on toe skin and sll Hood
troubles. Improves the digestion,

strengthens weak- kidneys Druggists,

tl per large bottle, with complete

directions foi home cure. Sample
tree and piepaid by writing Blood

Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga Describe

trouble and social medical advice sent

in sealed letter

First State Bank,
IRV1NOTON, KY.

W. J. PIGGOTT, President, JOHN R. WIMP, Vice-Presiden*

H. H. KEMPER, Cashier.

Accounts of Corporations, Fini s and Individual* solicited.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

THE

Fifth Avenue
Tbe moat centrally located ard only

flrst-elaas hotel Id tbe city :m»ktng a

12.00 rale.

HOTEL
Only one block from tbe prlnclptl

BhopplngMlatrlrt and two blockt frcm

tbe principal theatres.

Htreet care paaa tbe door to all par It

Louisville, Ky.
of tbe cltv.

Everything neat andiclean.

! PIKE CAMPBELL, Mg'r.

MUCH INTEREST IN TOBACCO

8even Hundred and Seventy Dollars

Offered at the Kentucky State

Fair In Premiums.

The money offered In premiums at

the Kentucky State Fair to be held In

Louisville Sept. 16th to 2l8t should re-

sult In tbe largest display of tobacco
• seen In the south. Four hundred

and seventy dollars la given by the

State Fair Board, about equally divid-

ed between hurley and dark typeB. The
Louisville Board of Trade has added

to this $250 for premiums as follows-

Burley Types.

For best sample representing

Hogshead of not less than 800

pounds net. Bright Burley Leaf
Tobacco $7!i

For the best sample representing

Hogshead of not less than 800

pounds net, Red Burley Leaf To-

bacco : . . $.'0

Dark Types.

For best sample representing

Hogshead of not less than 1200

pounds net, of Fire Cured To-

bacco $"3

For the best sample representing

Hogshead of not less than 1000

pounds net, of Unfiled Tobacco. $50

Samples of tobacco competing for

these awards are to be drawn and
sealed by the Louisville Leaf Tobacco
Exchange Inspection, not limited to

i, and open to all exhibitors.

CLAIRVOYANT'S EXPLOIT.

Extraordinary Powere of Floettum, a

Norwegian Boy.

Further information received In LotV

dou recently of the resaarkabie achieve-

meuts of John Floettum. the boy clair-

voyant of Christlauia. lu Norway, lias

Increased Interest In the case, nays a

London cable dispatch to th* New
York. Times.
Floettum discovered the other day

tbe body of a man who disappeared a

few days ago, leaving no trace of his

whereabouts
A photograph of the missing man

was shown to the boy. He examined
It closely and theu seated himself at

a table. Covering bis eyes, he drew I

dlai of the the

i poln

point In the river and said. "Here h

Ib."

The body was found at the bottom
of the river at the exact place hull

cat**

Health in The Canal Zone.

The hisrb Wife*! paid make it a

mighty temptation to our yoong ar-

Until to .i-.in t he force of skiUed work-

Cbm1> Many are restrained however

by tbe fear of fevers ami malaria. It

is the knowing ones - those who have

used Electric Bitters, who go there

without this fear, well knowing they

are safe from mtlsrioos influence with

Eleotrio Bitters on hand (hires blood

poison too, biliousness, weakness and

all stomach, liver and kidney troubles

Guaranteed by Severs Drng Co. 50c

The Bank of Hardinsburg
and Trust Company*
CAPITAL $50,000.00.

B. F. BuAni), President. M. H. Beard, Cashier.
Paul Compton, Assistant Cashier.

DIRECTORS :

Morrit Eekridge, G. W Beard, Lafe Green, C. Vic Robertson, B. F. Heard,
Dr. A, M. Kincheloe, D. S. Richardson.

Doss a General Banking Business. Acts as Trustee, Executor, Adminis-
trator, Guardian and in every Fiduciary Capacity.

Intrsst Paid on Time Deposits. Insured against Loss byJFire or.Burglary.

The Old Reliable

BRECKINRIDGE BANK,
Organized 1872. Capital and Surplus $52,000.00.

Insured in every way, and protected by the very

latest equipment.

Interest paid on time deposits.

Business ureal Hnd small solicited.

WILL FIGHT IT OUT

OommereUtl Telegraphers Have

Adopted GhmenU Grant's

old BlogM.

» conduot-

The op-

buslness

Mat these

IF IT TAKES ALL WINTER

Strikers Ray Tliry Will Purine Their

Fhsht For Better t o.idltlona to

Bay Tbey Can Hold Out t'n.ll

l>ecrinber.

Chicago, Aug. 23.—In a formal state-

ment Prealdent Small of the teleg-

raphers' union said: "We will nght It

out along these lines if It takes all

winter. We are able to hold out un-

til December with our present re-

sources and can Increase our assets

by that time to fight the compaulet,

tor an Indefinite time."

The operators besieging the West-

ern Tnlon and Postal companies, de-

clare they can pursue the tactics of

Grant before Vlcksburg, when he said:

ed t ,.f

Increased their contributions to the

defense fund of tbe union.

President Small said that the union
has learned that the Western Fnlon
Is only doing 25 per cent of Its nor-

mal buslneHM "Ten per cent of this."

said Small, iM done over the wires

and II per cent Is transmitted through
tha malls.

Eight incmbcrt. of the union have
started out to raise funda to support
their strike. Every union In the city

will be visited. Prealdent Small has
Issued a symposium of reports from
nearly every telegraph statlnn In

America, showing that the strikers are
firm In all qunrtera nnd showing no
signs of returning to work until their

demands an grunted.

Don't be afraid to give Chaml>erlain'a

Cough Remedy to jour children. It

rontains no opium or other harmful

drug. It slwavs cures. For sale by
Severs Drug Co.

DEATH SCENE AS A CURE.

Experience of a Kanaaa Man In an
Omaha Hoapital.

The sight of a man In tbe agony of

death transformed Daniel W Mclll-

vaue of Pawuee county, Kan , from a
hopeless chronic Invulid, uuable to

stand alone. Into a man apparently In

the bloom of perfect health, able to

Jump out of bed, dross himself and
walk a utile or m<

writes an Omaha (Neb.) c

of tbe Kansaa City Star.

Mclllvnue's cure wbh effected at tbe
county hospital lu Onuiliu the other

morning. The man bad become what
tbe hospital authorities call a hospital

fiend. For years be baa spent a great

part of his time lu hospitals, receiving

treatment for stomach and other ail-

ments. He recently left the Presby-
terian hospital ouly to apply Immedi-
ately for admission to the County hos-

pltul. There he lay lu his bed day
after day and week after week wlth-

Ket Uaut

SAM1KL J. SMALL
"We'll fight It out along these lines

tf It takes all summer." and eventually

return with Increased wages, better

working conditions and shorter hours.

They say the generul telegraphic bua-

laese of the country is In a chaotic

next to Melllvaue's, died in great ngo-

ny. Mclllvano watched Bauer sharp-

ly In his struggles with death, and a*

Bauer grew weaker Mclllvane grew
stronger. The moment Bauer's end
came Mclllvane, who bad not stood on
his feet In weeks, jumped out of bed
quickly, put on bis clothes, bade the

hoapital authorities goodby and walk-
ed alone downtown. He says he la per
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Houses are getting so thick in this

town it is hard to get a breath of fresh

If everybody would make a kick for

better road working we would have

better roads.

Caleb Powers says he knows the man
who fired the shot that killed Goebel.

and it was not Jim Howard. Now,

Mr. Powers, name him and do it

quickly.

« of the indust

chine shops. It is like a good
]

sician, when vour machinery gets

Of order yon know mst where to go.

Friday's edition of the Hrecttenr

newspaper work. The columns \

rilled with "upward look'' matter,

that

n his li

Some peopic said when Je.

burn was appointed a membe
Panama (.'anal Commission

never threw a shovel of dirt i

snd knew nothing about the bu

but listen, hear what Uncle

doing over there. In the Culeb

770,550 cubic yards was excavated in

July, cornered with 153,093 in Jul;

1906. and 7H.570 in July, 1905.

Of evervthing todav''

Politics in a plight,

Morals a sight,

Monev tight,

Business getting the blight.

Prosperity taking (light,

Crime at its height.
Courts and Trusts in a light,

The Hig Stick showing its miff)
And nothing really right?"

They told us out at Custer it was the

Out in Oregon they are going alter

the whisky traffic in the right waj

They have reversed the order of thing

Instead at licensing the seller. It

buyer of strong drink is compelled to

take out a license for which he has

pay fS for every six months. Salo.

>ellec la>

their sales exclusively to persons hold-

ing licenses to buy. under pain of a

heavy fine for selling to unauthorized

drinkers. A feature of the law is that

every six months a complete list of the

d drinkers is published.

Now that our public schools ar«

open we suggest that teachers impress

on their pupils the following paragraph

taken from Mr. Lincoln's address M
the Young Men's Lyceum of Spring-

field, 111., upon "Perpetuation of Our
Political Institutions." These word

come in mighty good time just now
He said:

"Let reverence for the laws b.

taught in schools, in seminaries and ii

colleges, let it be written in primers
spelling books and almanacs; let it be
preached from the pulpit, proclaimed
in legislative halls and enforced in

courts of justice. And, in short, let it

become the political religion of the

nation; ami let the old and the young,
the rich and the poor, the grave and
the gay of all sexes and tongues
colors and conditions sacrifice unt
ingly upon its altars."

A SIMPLE ROAD MAGHLNM.
A simple and cheap contrivance for

working dirt roads is the road drag. It

is made "f two halves of a split log, or

of planks placed on edge three feet

apart, with cross pieces, or of planks

nailed together wirh a lap joint. The
length is about eight feet, and the drag

is hauled along the road at an angle of

forty-five degrees. This implement

primitive in form, but so remarkable In

proved results, is applied when the

road is muddy by a ieam driven at *

walk along one side of a road, return

Ing on the opposite side. A dry road is

never dragged. In winter the drag

in many States, and should be tried in

nty. Thedragm

Politicians, as a rule, are an ungrate-

ful set of men. The fact is clearly

shown in the case of R. M. Jolly, who

is dead, but whose work and loyaltv to

party and friends still live. He was

postmaster at Irvington when he died.

Everybody thought the office would

fall to his son, Louis Jolly, who has

been doing the work for years and has

made a faithful and creditable official,

but it did not. The father was gone,

and the position fell into the hands of

those with the direct political pull.

The new appointee will make an ef-

ficient postmaster, and all the people

like him. We cannot blame him for

accepting the place, but we cannot

commend the act of the politicians who

showed so little gTatitude to Mr. Jolly

bv not letting his son hold the position

n long enough to,at least, fill out the

unexpired term of his father.

CLOVERPORT

SCHOOL OPENS

Earnest Teachers And Pupils Enter

uto Their Work With En-

WHO
Monday morning at I o'clock

juniors, sophomores, freshmen,students

of the common school branches, pupils

of the intermediate department and

the primary scholars, all climbed the

hill together and found their places in

the Cloverport Graded and High
School. On account of Monday being

Labor l)ay, the whole session was not

kept and after the opening address was

delivered by the Rev. H. M. Currie,

the school butter was allowed to go

ight be

able •ork

Tuesday morning. Yesterday the

lessons were assigned and the laws laid

Pleased With Attendence.

Prof. Edmond Wroe was delighted

with the first days attendance. The
enrollment showed a decided incri

over the number last year. The gen

average of pupils present last term

ind the number enrolled Mon
214. A number of pupils have

returned home from their visits and

some are attending the Fair.

Miss Jennie Patterson and Miss Cora

McCoy have every promise of a success-

ful year's work. They are interested

in their pupils and their pupils like

them.

Miss Margaret Wroe and her assistant,

Miss Edith Burn, have a room full of

interesting little folks who are deter-

mined to learn their A. B. C's.

No Catholic School.

This year the Cathoiic children will

attend school on the bill. For the last

year they have had their educational

training under the institution of their

church, but the Catholic school I

unable to secure a teacher for I

Musical Workers Handicapped.

The music teachers, Misses Eva May
and Lula Severs, and their pupils are

handicapped to some extent

their work and hav™ I

for the last year on account of not

getting a practice hour from the school

period. The school sessions are from

8 to 12 a. m., and 1 to 4 p. m., which

takes up all of the better part of the

pupils time and keeps them from doing

justice to their musical education.

How's 1 his?

We offer One Hundred Dollars H. ward

any case of Catarrh that cannot 1* cured by

Hall'. Cure. K.J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo.O.

We. the undemlKned, buye known K. J.

Cbenev for the last IS years,

perfectly

'

MM and financially ahle to carry out any
oi iliuatlons made I

isn k Marvin.

Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,

flDUQBM
For More Than Two Years— Trie*

Physicians, Patent Remedies, Old

Women and Quack Cures and
Found No Relief.

USES CUTICURA AND IS

SOON SOUND AND WELL

"I was very badly afflicted with ro-
sema for more than two years. The
parts affected were my limbs below
the knees. 1 tried all the physicians
in the town and some in the surround-
ing towns, and I also tried ail the pa-
tent remedies that I heard of. besides
all the cures advised by old women
and quacks, and found no relief what-
ever until I commenced using the t'u-

tlcura Soap. Cuticura Ointment, and
Cutic-ura Jtesolvent. In the Cuticura
Remedies I found Immediate relief,

and was soon sound and well. C. V.
Belts, Tippecanoe, Ind., Nov. 15. '05."

DANDRUFF KILLS HAIR
Cuticura Soap Kills Dandruff

"I was troubled with dandruff on
my head ever since I was twelve years
old. I had beautiful hair up to thai
time. The dandruff destroyed my
hair. I tried everything I could hear
of. I had no doctor, but I went Into
S drug store where I was well acquain-
ted and asked the druggist if he knew
of anvthing^that^would be poo

ra cake of Cuticura Soar
and it did my hair good

time I used it. Mv sister- in -law
couldn't keep the dandruff off the top
of lu r habv'H head, and the hair
wouldn't grow. I was there, had S
cake of Cuticura Soap with me. I
told her about it, anil gave her the
Cuticura Soap, and in about three

^firet

ign of dandruff. My *tat«f said it

i the Cuticura Soap. The child is

pant three rears old and has 8
.lv head or hair. Mrs. E. W. Shigley,
umbus, Kan., Oct. 2.5, 1905."

LSttBSasett,

1RV1NCJTON.

. friends of Mr. Hen Bew

dent that caused his death at his

in Brandenburg last Wednesday.

Bewley was once a merchant of this

place where he is remembered as

uptight business man. Later on

purchased what is known as the old

Herndon place where he resided, and

was known bs a splendid fsrmer and a

good neighbor. Disposing of this prop-

erty only recently, he moved into Bran-

denburg and went into the drug busi

ness at the famous old corner drug store,

where he lost his life. Many friends

a d relatives htre extend sympathy to

his bereaved family. His remains were

laid to rest beside his wife in Sandy

Hill cemetery.

Miss Francis Taylor, of Owensboro,

is spending a few days this week the

guest of Mrs. John R. Wimp. Mist

Tavlor has been employed to teach the

private school, ana she will begin her.

duties on September 9.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Kemper have re-

turned from Biz Spring, where they

spent a few days visiting Mrs. Clark-

Dr. McMullen, of McDaniel's, has

purchased the property known as the

Brown House, and expects to reti

from business in a short while and mo
his family here. Consideration paid

for the property was t2,860.

Mrs. Frank Iceman has returned to

Louisville, after being the guest of Ml

Kate Bennett for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lewis and two
daughters, Misses Viola and Edith, of

Louisville, and Mrs. Chapeze Wathen,

of Owensboro, were visito.s of Dr. and

Mrs. S. P. Parks last week.

Miss Keba Lewis left Friday for

Clendeane to visit relatives, after being

the guest of Miss Nellie Smith for a

week.

Mrs. G. W Lyddan and baby re-

turned Saturday from Elizabethtown,

where she has been visiting friends and

relatives for some time.

Mrs. Ruben Miller arrived Thursday

for an indefinite visit to her sister, Mi

W. J. Piggott.

A series of meetings will begin at the

Presbyterian church on Monday even-

ing after the fourth Sunday in October.

The Rev. Williams, former pastor of

this church, will assist in the meeting.

Miss Iva Mudd returned to Louisville

Monday after a two weeks visit to her

old home.

A large crowd attended the sale of R.

M. Jolly and Sons last Saturday.

Mrs. J. C. Nolte and daughter of

Cloverport, wtre visitors of Mrs. Nora

Board last week.

Mrs, B W. Griffith and Miss Bettie

Hook of Gulfport Mississippi, were here

the guests of Mr. snd Mrs, T. R. Blythe

last Friday and .Saturday.

Mr. S. B. Payne has been appointed

post master at this place to fill out the

unexpired term caused by the death of

R. M. Jolly. The post office will be

moved around to its new h
"

MANY PEOPLE THINK
It Impossible to Find a

First-Class General Store
in a Town the Size of

Garfield.
If you are not Prejudiced and are open to conviction you can be convinced that there is one there

by calling on

A. A. RICHARDSON.
Where you will find a modern stock of Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Notions, Groceries, and a

bran new stock of

HILLINERY GOODS.
If you are going to the Fair we can fit you out in a stylish hat or anything you need.

Our Boots and Shoes are the best wearing and best fitting on the market. Your patronage is

always appreciated. Come and hear our aew music.

Garfield

Kentucky.A. A. Richardson,

Kodol
FOR DYSPEPSIA
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT i&£»oa£E
For Baokache Weak Kidneys try OeWltt'i Kldne, ft Bladder Pills Sure ind Sifi

FHIfASID OHLV AT THI LABORATORY OF

E. C. DeWITT 6c COMPANY, CHICAGO. ILL.
For Sale by all Drugdiete

at Mr. Payne's store some time this

week.

Mrs. Morris Gilbert and baby of Pa-

ducah, are visiting her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Sam Payne.

Mr. Lenoard Giles returned Thursday

from a month's visit to his parents in

Owen County.

Mr. Jim Frank Biggs left for Kvans-

ville Indiana last week after a few days

here visiting his parents.

Miss B. Ada Drury left Saturday for

Louisville to take charge of her school

duties after spending the summer here

the guest of her sister, Mrs. R. B. Mc-

Glothaln.

Miss Clairie Jolly gave a most de-

lightful "Hay Ride" last Wednesday

evening in honor of her visitors. Misses

Edith. Eva and Grace Plank. Those

that enjoyed the ride were: The Misses

Plunk. Miss Claire Jolly. Messrs Hubeit

and Joe Piggot, Milliard Biggs, Harvey

Parker, Ira Behen and Edwin Jolly.

Mr$. C. L. Chsmberlain and Mr. and

Mrs. Louis Jolly were the chaperones.

Mrs.J. H, Herndon left Friday for

Nashville Tennessee, for a visit to her

daughter, Mrs. John Taylor Berry.

Mrs, Jim King wss called to Louis-

ville Sunday to see a niece who is very

ill.

Misseses Maggie Bandy and Mary

Henry left Monday for Elizabethtown to

enter the Hirdin Conuty School.

The delegates that were sent to Mad-

isonville last week to attend the State

Sunday School Convention have returned

and report a fine convention and are very

enthusiastic over the work done at this

meeting.

The congregation of the Presbyterian

church has purchased an individual corn-

Mrs. John Calloway entertained a few

friends at her home last week in honor

of her visitor, Miss Alline Hardaway.

Light refreshments were served and a

good time enjoyed by all. Those in-

vited were: Misses Lottie and Annie

Bandy, Beular Mudd, Carrie D. Frakes,

Jnnious Stith and Wadkin Mudd.

Mrs. Hook of Shrevport Louisiana,

spent a few days last week the guest of

Mrs. Greeu Bandy.

Misses Eva and Edith Plank returned

to Cloverpopt Saturday after being the

guests of Miss Claire Jolly.

Mrs. R. Mack Avitt and ceildren have

returned to Gulfport Mississippi, after

a two weeks visit to her

and Mrs. Ferd McGhee.

Mrs. J. V. Pennington and children, of

Louisville, and Miss Marion Cain, of

Indianapolis Indiana, are visitors of Mr.

and Mrs. Ernest Henderson.

To check a cold qniokly, get from

yonr druggist some little Candy Cold

Tablets called Preventics. Druggists

everywhere are now dispensing Pre-

ventics, for they are not only safe.bat

decidedly certain and prompt Pre-

ventics contain no quinine, tolaxative,

nothing narsh nor sickening. Taken

at the "sneeze stage'' Preventics will

prevent Pneumonia. Bronchitis, Li-

Qrippe. etc. Hence the name, Pre-

ventics. Good for feverish ohildren.

48 Preventic* 25 cents Trial Boxes

5 ota. Sold by All De.lers.

Wait for the

Big Show

FRIDAY

SEPT. 6
THE GREAT

Eisenbarth-Henderson

Floating Theatre
Will Present The Great Play

"BY HONOR BOUND"
Everything New. Eifht Bif Specialties. Movin*

Pictures. Illustrated Sonjs. All New

Vaudeville Acts.

The Big Scenic Electrical Production

"THE JOHNSTOWN FLOOD"
The Greatest of all Boat Shows at the

River Landing, Cloverport

Friday, Sept. 6

lis ne

ers. 1

Sdonda

ast wt

Mr.

eave '

rition.

Mrs. E

will be

Notice To Farmers

And Poultry Raisers.

At my place of business which is in

Oelze's Building, I will buy from farm-

ers, poultry, eggB and all kinds of

country produce. I pay the highest

market price. J?or further particulars

write or telephone to me. Phone
number 101.

Joe Long,
Ky.

ACorrection.

I n the marriage notice of Dr. B. T.

Rafferty and Miss Lizzie Dean which
appeared in the News Aug. 21, wss
said "Dr. Rafferty secured a divorce

from his firat wife". It should have
been "a divorce was secured from him
by bis first wife."

Richard Wathen, Jr., is visiting hit

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wath-
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BREChlMIDGE NEWS

TWO VIEWS Of

JAPAN'S ATTITUDE

e Seeking Cause to Be Ir-

ritated. Says M. H. De Young.

ARE LAYING FUTURE PLANS.

flMint Situation M isur\dsr«t»o«l Mare

«Nd Abroad, Daelaraa San Fr.nciaoo

Editor— H. B. Hulbsrt Assorts Japan

!
N«*d* Watching—Natlvaa Baliava, Ha

ftaya, Umtod Stataa and Other Pow
•ra F.ar Tham.

al. H. l»e Young, proprietor of tbe

•an Francisco Chronicle, who wm re-

sjsntly Interviewed at the Hotel Ven

stome In I'arl* by a New York Herald

ami ii [ inn ml) s the present friction

tMtweeu America and Japan does not

Wn to be well understood In Europe

m on the Atlantic aide of the United

State*.

"The Idea of dispatching the fleet to

the raclnc," said Mr. De Young,

•"hows long hemlednexs by the govern-

ment Considering the way Japan

; upon KukhIh when Russia wan
id while negotiation*

ware lu progress. It Is the duty of the

United State* government to send the

Sect to the FaolOc In advance of un*

SMjrJous friction.

" "There appear* to be something be-

hind the present Japanese attitude. If

the; have any ulterior motive In view,

they can spring upon u». m|m the Phil-

ippine* and Hawaiian Island* und for

•Jfv them so It will be almost Impoa-

Blble to recover tbem. It will take

months for the fleet to get to the Pa-

cific. It Is well known in California

that thousand* of Japanese soldiers,

man aud officer* of the late war. are

bow In Hawaii. 'Working on sugar

plantations are some 10,000 or lfi.000.

.<-li..,,;i,.. the grea lira.

we triedTempon
school children as l>est we could In

Wooden HtriK ture* In order not to dis-

criminate we Immediately erected In

Chinatown, where moat of the Chinese

and Japanese live. 11 school for Mon-

golians. There WSJ BO feeling against

the Japanese Their children attending

•School are only ninety three In number
Tbey are clean, nice, cute children, to

Whom no one could object.

"Our kindness was met hy the state-

ment that Japan*** *ret* n.>t Mongo-

lian* Their 0bJ*rtlM to going with

Chinese srai tie- Ml] exhibition of race

prejudice notlcenhle. Tills Isolation wus
Simply n temporary expediency.

"A* to the restaurant fight. It was
fcacause two Irishmen tried to get

feraakfast In h Japanese restaurant

Without paying, which precipitated a

sight such M might have occurred In

an Italian or German restaurant under

like circumstance* The Importance of

the affair has been greatly magnified.

"To charge the San Francisco people

With race prejudice 1* a great mistake.

Tbere Is nothing of the Mini Crow' spir-

it there San Francisco Is as coamopol-

itan as I'arls. for In Its atreeU people

Of every nationality may be seen dally

A man from Calcutta or * Parsee In

white MOSS attracts no attention.

"in spite of the rottenness In polities

neither the city government nor the

State government nor the people of

California would permit for one mo-

ment abuse of any man on uccouut of

bis nationality. In fact. Chinese or

Japanese, ou accouut of the spirit of

freedom we *ry to uphold, would be

•ten less liable to attack than Amerl-

Homer B. Hulbert's twenty one year*

Of residence In Korea, bis Intimacy

with the Emperor Yl. his clo*e range

observation of Japanese aggressive

Be** In the orient and hla semiofficial

work In beh*lf of Korea
hi* opinion* aa to the Japanese

. a of great value. In discussing

the possible International effects of

Japan's gradual encroaebmenta In K"
raa he recently said:

"One thing Is absolutely certain, and
that Is that tba Culled State* did a

vary wise thing when It brought Its

battleships hack from the Philippine*.

Cn my opinion, they were In positive

Danger from Japan We should not

leave two or three battleships In the

Pacific. Either keep them all away
or send a big fleet there. Safety lies

In no other course.

"I do not wish to even seem to lie

trying to foster a war spirit I am
not a Jingo. But lu their complacent

American way the people of this coun-

try are taking too lightly, as I believe.

• question that la of the deepest lm
portance not alone to u», but to other

great power*.
"To put the situation with the ut

most conservatism. Japan will bear

watching. Those not intimately and
•orrectiy informed a* to the feeling In

that country ennnot appreciate the lm
portance Japan attache* to itself

Japan 1* flushed with pride over her

•enlevement* against Russia. She be

sieves she can do anything. She doubts

not an Instant that the other power*,

rren the United States, are afraid of

cessful in it. Intoxicated by th«t early

success, she firmly believe* tbere Is no

limit to her power But It should be

dl.tltvetly under*tood now that the

time Is coming when the power* will

have to unite, a* tbey did against Na
poleoo. to check Japan's rapneloii* ca-

reer and give her ber proper place

"History will write tl

part In the apollatlon of Korea by Ja-

pan in term* of which we will not be

proud. There I* no question that *t

Portsmouth President Roosevelt offer

ed Japan a free hand In Korea In ex-

change for the waiver of Indemnity

from Russia This <-omes from Japs-

ne*e sources And this In the face of

the full treaty relation* between Ko-

rea and the Cnlted State*! We ruth-

lessly broke our word, and the result I*

the debauchery and ruin of Korea by

the Japanese
"But there was one feature which we

overlooked our commercial interest*

In Korea. A* rapidly as Japanese dom-

ination Increase* In Korea In Ju*t that

proportion will American ex|K>rt trade

decrease, especially In cotton, lumber,

tobacco and flour.

"Not only this, but Japanese suprem-

acy a* It finds expression In Korea

means utter disregard of the rlghtR of

Americans and Englishmen The Man-

chu syndicate'* experience In the gold

mine case n[ flaunhung Is one of hun-

dred* of Instance* in *I>olnt. In sbort.

Japan In Korea Is not only doing all It

can to annihilate the helpless dynasty

and the people, but I* treading danger-

ously close to the toes of other powers.

In time- and I believe no very long

time—there can be but one result.

"That this condition exl*t» la due to

two thing*, one the misapprehension

that prevails as to Japan"* course In

Korea nnd the other the fear on the

part of the great powers not of Japan

individually, but of the complications

that might arl*e If any one power

were to interfere. It has lieen Ivelleved

generallv that Japan in Korea ha*
Nothing

And *o Mrs. Letesome paid the pen

alty of her reputation.

Really, she 1* too trying for any

ord*. Ask her to meet you «ome
where, anil If she doesn't forget it ab-

solutely she will be from half to three

quarters Si an hour late.

If you want to *tart out for auy
place at 8 o'clock, you have to tell her

you are coming at hair past 2 If you
expect to find ber ready when you

call.

She I* Incorrigible. Time and time

again ber husband has threatened to

leave ber at home, and for fear of that

*ty>
has started to dreas an hour ahead

of time"
V«ln effort! At the last moment
>methlng Is sure to go wrong. She

tps lost her veil or can't find her

glove*.

The conteuts of a doaen bureau

drawers are ransacked and scattered

to the floor, while her husband looks

with rage In his heart,

'oor Mrs. tatesome! I don't think

she will ever reform. And there are

others like ber.

t pr<

"The

. growing s dally,

solid foothold

ilng of

mainland. This is a most vital consid-

eration and may result later In com
plications f the StSSOSt lm|Kirtance.

Japan never will release Manchuria,

and that will not help the situation

between the Chinese and the Japa-

The way to get rid of a cold, whether

it be a "bad cold" or just a little one,

is to get it out of your system through

the bowel*. Nearlv all Cough Cuies

especially those that contain opiates

are constipating. Kennedy's I.axativ

Cough Syrup contains no opiates and

acts gently on the bowels. Pleasant to

take. Sold by all druggists.

J.— *riaea man Cettagea In Panama.
According to Edwin H. Weeks ami

his wife, who arrived at New York
recently from Colon, Panama, by the

steamer Colon and who have been on
the Isthmus of Panama entertaining

the canal employee*, the government
has promised to every man who brings

a bride to the canal tone or marries

there a detached cottage. *ay* the New
York Sun. The result has been, Mr.

Week* says, that there bas been a

boom In cottage building and marry
lng. The brides and bridegrooms are

tllng to even things up.

Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis-

courages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor
and cheerfulness soon
disappear when the kid-

neys are out of order
=** or diseased.

Kidney trouble has
become so prevalent
that it ir

neys. If the child urin-

ates too often, if the

urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child
reaches an age when it should be able to

control the passage, it Is yet afflicted with
bed-wetting, depend upon it. the cause of

the difficulty Is kidney trouble, and the first

step should be towards the treatment of

these important organs. This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition ol the
kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as
most people suppose.

Women as well as men are made mis-
erable with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of

Swamp.Root is soon realized. It is sold

by druggists, In fifty-

t and one dollar

s. You may have a
iple bottle by mail

free, also pamphlet tell-

ing all about it. Incluaing many ot tne
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
V Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and
nention this paper.

Don't make any mistake but n

The Penalty of Being Always Late.

Housekeepers and Homemakers.

The Safety That Lie* In Silence.

A Fatal Mistake.

"Let's not aak her to go with u*!

"Yea. 1 know; but, girl*, It's the only

opportunity we have thl* season of

hearing that concert, and we want to

* there early *o we can get good

eat* "

"Yea- and «hee always late."

The four women looked at each 0th

r. "I guess we'd better not Invite

A Change For the Better.

,-oinaii of today,

The decline

viewed with alarm in

Italy has 230 convicts to the million

Inhabitants, which is the highest rec

ord.

Coffee plantations In bloom are mow
white and exhale a dellclou* odor, but

the blossoms die In a day.

Africa of British soldier* who fell In

the late war still remain unmarked.

A woman of twenty-five has been

appointed grave digger, bell ringer and
organist In the Danish town of Gre-

naa. She Is the first grave digger In

Denmark.
Saloon men near Bellevue hospital.

New York city, object to a small drink-

ing fountain which bas been placed on

the Iron fence of the hospital by the

womsn's auxlllury of the Church Tem-
perance society.

The house at Litchfield, Conn* in

which Judge Tappan Reeve started the

first law school In this country in 1774

ha* Just been sold at auction to parties

who will see that It Is preserved for

It* historic value.

A nugget weighing five ounces

which must have been passed over by

wheeled traffic for years, ha* been

found In the main street at Linton,

near Ballarat, Australia, by one John
Godden as he was returning from

publish a few years hence. Is Intended

to be to the third of the martyred
presidents what Nicolay and HayV
was to Lincoln.

A Phillips (Me.) young lady learned

recently that sour milk will remove
mildew from silk waists. So In a pan

of sour milk her best wal*t was put

and carefully set away. But her fa-

ther meant that pan of sour milk for

the pigs, and the girl later found rem
nants of the waist in the pigpen.

The work of arranging for the eree

tlon of a statue of Edwin M. Stanton.

Lincoln's secretary of war. at Rten

benvllle. O.. his native town, Is pro-

gressing favorably. The statue will

be tlx
"

s.ulj.1 ' Is

of India

an hide dealers

p. one of the d;

life will lie

In South Africa a Chinese lalsirer Is

undergoing Imprisonment for theft and
desertion from the JebSSMahors
mines. During his trial he informed

the magistrate that tie left his work
with the Intention of walklug home
from Africa to China, and that he

hoped to reach it by following the

railway line.

The score of a hitherto unknown
opera by Verdi has been fouml In a

cabinet of old papers at the Villa Ver-

di, at Santa Agatha. Verdi in his will

directed that the contents of the cabi-

net be destroyed. These were bstSg
examined * lieu the score \va» found

It seems to be an early work of the

ompoi

landet ~TJ.

|

Mary and will have her restored in I

effort to perpetuate this vanisliln

style of craft. The Mary Is strong!

built and In good condition. Site Is the

away with und remember that all the
rooms were ripped up practically at
once, so that the family had to eat off

barrels In the shed nnd sleep In some
rases in the kitchen. It make* you
eighty grateful times have changed
The old fashioned housekeeper was

very dates, regardless of everything
they were accomplished. The

man of the house had to get out from
underfoot and save hlB books and pa
per* from destruction a* best he might.
There was a place for everything, and
•verythlng was In its place. There
was no lounging or slopping around

Yea, Indeed, we
Proved. We no longer shut up the best

In the bouse and keep It for

We have less regard for the com-
pany and more for the comfort of our

The wise woman Is the silent one.
Never make any remark whatever

ibont your neighbors, and then you
won't be misconstrued.
Anyway, when women are gossiping
ley don't want you to talk. Sit and
Bten. You can make yourself more

popular by being a good audience than
lng a good talker, and It's a great

leal aafer way to win universal favor.

By Way of Warning.

What a great mistake It Is for a
ivomsn to become the slave of her
able*! Limiting her life to theirs, sue
A* no time to keep up with her hus-
and, who meantime Is expanding
tv'ntally, meeting Important people and
iselng more of life every day.
Just how great a mistake a woman

uakes |n this direction she herself up
predates when tiie children have all

town up and she finds that through
•r absorption In tbem she and ber
Btsband nave grown a* far apart as

eft

newly pateuted process it is BTSSOM
with dry cement to form such ma-

terials as pipes, building blocks, etc.

of the cement i* drawn from the peat.

Tills results In close union of the con

stltueut parts, und the product Is giv-

en great strength and resistance to at-

mospheric action.

They have a systematic way of deal

lng with rubbish In Germany. The
sorting of house dust has been com-

pulsory In ( barlottenbnrg since April

L The householder must provide

three receptacles for refuse—namely,

for ashes and sweepings, for cooking

refuse and for Industrial waste, such

as paper and rags. The rubbish thus

systematically sorted Is then applied

The model for the statue which 1* to

be erected to the memory of the late

Senator George F. Hoar by popular

subscription from the people of

Worcester. Mass., has been completed

by the sculptor, Daniel Chester

French, and It Is expected In time for

dedication neit October. It will Is?

erected on the common, somewhere lu

the vicinity of the city hall. Worces-
ter.

The John Harvard house at Strat-

ford-on-Avou has been restored

through the instrumentality of an
American beef packer * money and un

English novelist's Interest In Shake-

speare* native town. Nelson Morris

of Chicago bought the home togs*

time ago and commissioned Marl
Corelll to supervise the restoration

The house is one of the most Interest

lng of all the relics of Shakespeare^

time.

V. Ford Greaves, who ha* been

honorably discharged from the posi-

tion of chief electrician of the United
States navy. Is Indorsed by Admiral
Evans as u man having no superior gl

a wireless electrician on board any
ships of his fleet. At the time of the

Kingston earthquake he received tin

transmitted wireless messages stead

lly for seventeen hours, when the ap-

paratus broke down from the strain.

This 1* the flr*t occasion of the wire-

lea* being used to furnish the world

"'A Little Nonsense Mov> and Then,
Is Relished by the Wisest Men."

Judge's Quarterly, $1.00 a year

Judge's Library, $1.00 a year

Sis Hopkins' Mon., $1.00 a year

On receipt of TWENTY CENTS, we will enter your name for

a three months' trial subset ii>t ion for either of these* bright, witty
and humorous journals, or for ONE DOLLAR will add LESLIE'S
WEEKLY or JUDGE for the same period of iime. Address

Jvidge Company
225 Fourth Avenue New York

The

Southern Railway
Offers Very Low Round Trip Homeseekers

Rates To

Arkansas,

Indian Territory,

Louisiana,

Oklahoma and

Texas.

Tickets on sale First and TjnrdJTuesdays^of
;

each month. Apply to any^Southern Rail-

way Agent, or write

A. R. COOK, D. P. A. B. S. VENT, T. P/A.
["Louisville, Ky.lj"^,

By JOHN KJ3NDRICK BANCS.

Hai

-He*r*t* New York

the barber shops? If not it is respect

fully suggested that the matter tie look

ed Into, for under private control it Is

undeuiable that many abuses have

grown up. No misplaced respect for

alleged private rights should be per

mltted to take the lather out of the

mouths of the public.

« *t

The Brooklyn Eagle says that "you

simply can't marry business and ix.li

Ucu." Ah. but you can. Misalliances

are always possible. The real trouble

will come when you try to divorce

tbem, even for cause.

«t tt

Only • fool wi

companies, st

on regardless
Evening Journal.

Now. William, stop calling yourself

names. Leave that to your euemles.

H *t

One thing la very certain. If capital

l*ts refuse to take the municipal bonds

that are being otTered on the markets,

it won't take more than fifteen minutes

for an alert common council to pass uu
ordinance requiring tbem to take

them. Better be warned In time, ye

money sharks. When that ordinance

Is passed, who knows but that one of

Its provisions will set the price of a

hundred dollar bond at $1257

st st

Too much credit has ruined many a

man. Wherefore the city thatcannot sell

It* mortgages for over 83Mi 1* Just that

much further from ruin as 83ft is from
par. Q. E. D.

st st

Tbere seem* to be a general sus

plcion in New York city that the

more flourishing of its pool rooms and
other gambling institutions are con-

trolled by a committee of municipal

officials acting ex officio. This Is one

of the few varieties of municipal con
trol which can be said to realize enor-

mous profits.

st st

Northfleld, Vt. before starting In up
on municipal ownership owed $2,082.

At the close of the experiment It owed
$47,319, a nice little profit of $45,237.'

t >l

Opern Note of the Future—Now that

New York city ha* assumed charge of

the Metropolitan Opera House and op-

era has been thoroughly municipalized

the music lovers of the city are look-

ing forward with much curiosity to

what promises to be an Interesting sea-

son. The appointment of Mr. Fassett,

the well known plumber, to Its man-
agement by the common council will

Infuse new spirit Into the Institution,

though there are atlll timid soul* who
doubt whether the artist* be has en-

gaged, notably Mr. O'Brien, the livery

table keeper, and Miss Maggie Dugan
Of Lacey's ribbon counter, to sing Romeo
and Juliet are vocally equal to the role*

n. Those who have heard
> eaah nor ars •mall,

*ripe

LOUISVILLE & EVANSVILLE

PACKET CO.

I I N ( <i HP< "HAT KD.
|

Fast Mail and Passenger Lin*
between Louirville and Evas*.

fin*.

Morning Star
1

Tell City,

Leave Evansville Monday 10 a. n
Wednesday, Thursday Saturday 6p.ni

Through freight rates and passengei
tickets to Cincinnati. Freight »blr-

menu delivered quicker than bj
rail.

PASSENGER FARE REDUCED;

Cloverport to Louirville |2.00

~ wencboro 1.00

ommodstion* for stock

General Office, 154--15«-l58 4t» St.

LonUville, Ky.

C. V. WILLIAMS, 6. F. ill P A

6E0.H WILSON. Suit

periecuy isuiuisr wnu um xvim^iu.
quality of her voice, especially In Its

higher altitudes, and ber enunciation

of the word "cash" I* bell like In the

clarity of It* tone. Mr. O'Brien, how
ever, la more of an experiment; but,

while we must confess we have only

heard him address his horses In the

past, there Is no denying that there Is

s superb quality to the notes of his

middle register. Slgnor Coepetto

Napoll, the popular dealer In confetti

In Mulberry street who will lead^ue
orchestra on Italian nights, comes of

s musical family, his parents having
toured the country with a barrel organ

This disease is canscd by * derange

ment of the stomach, l akeja dose 'M
Chamberlain's Stomach ami; Livei

Tablet* to correct this disorder and tb<

headache will disappear. ]

Severs Drug Co.

High Wigii For Haymaker*.
Anxious to save their big crops of

nay and thereby retrieve part of thel;

losses on other crops caused by the lab

spring, farmers all over New Englant
are offering record wages for laborer
who go Into the bayflelds and do s]

day's work, says tbe Boston Transcript
As high an $flO ti month und board have]
been offered by muny farmer*, but gen-
erally without result. The average
wages paid a farm laborer are $20
month with board, and a comparison of
the average and tbe present wages
shows how anxious the farmers are to
get help.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers are good
for any one who needs a pill, They arc

1, sate. «rs. little pills' that dog,

or sicken. Sold by .11 druggtats.



i« and Bmell. FuU«ize50ct».,at
gt»ts or by mail ; Trial Size 10 eta. by mail.
Ely Brothere.66 Warren Street. New York.

Jamestown

Exposition
Via

Asheville
And the

"Land of the Sky"
With stop-over privileges.

Go One Way—Return Another.

A delightful trip through the pictur-
esque mountain country of North Caro-
lina at low rate*. ForIllustrated litera-
ture, rate* and f

"

4 southern railway,
C. H. Hungerford. Dial Pass. Agt.

Louisville*, Ky.

Stylish,
Comfortable
Tailor made clothes.

All the latest patterns for

suite and trousers in high-
grade fabrics. Clothes made
by modern methods. Fit guar
anteed. Moderate prices. Ex
pert tailois employed.

J. H. HUNSCHB,::

Caaper, May 4 Co.. Cannelton, Ind.

IN M EREST 0E

THEPEOPLE

Great Awakening On the Subject

Of Tax

Many Statea Taking Step, to Aboliah

Old Methods In Favor of Better.

Kentucky'* Caae.

f a?
E \ Jastoi

[ \ safe i

r > tx-oici

»n control and grow
faater than In any other
safe way. Write for our free

booklet "N" which i,-lla all

about how to Bank by Mall
and .'.tuvenleniiy

• ' the -t:i'. .

t. Interest

Meal and Feed

at Morton's Mill.

We have just put in

Lite improved Corn and

teed Mill.

Are prepared to grind

Ind furnish meal and feed

|>n short notice.

CHARLES MORTON,

Owner.

INervous
Worn-Out

If you are in this condition,

your nerve force is weak—the

power is giving out, the or-

gans of your body have

'"slowed up," and do their work

imperfectly. This failure to

do the work required, clogs

the system and brings distress

and disease. When the nerves

are weak the heart is unable

to force the life-giving blood

through your veins ; the stom-

ach fails to digest food; the

kidneys lack power to filter

impurities from the blood, and

the poisonous waste remains in

the system to breed disease.

Nerve energy must be restored.

Dr. Miles' Nervine will do it,

because it strengthens the

nerves ; it is a nerve medicine

and tonic, that rebuilds the

entire nervous system.
years aco I was all broken

own. I waa nervous, worn-out could

SitTleep. and waa In consent pain.

fSoctored for months, and finally the

doctor said he could do nothing- for

me. I begun taking- Dr. Miles'

Nervine, and used altogether eight

bottles, and I became strong and
Wlthy. ^,r^NiN&^

101 Ellsworth Ave.. Allegheny. Pa.

Dr. Mllea' Nervine Is sold by your
druggist, who will guarantee that the

•rat bottle will benefit. If It fall*, he
will refund your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Xn4

There U no question of greater Im
portance before the people of Ken-
tucky at present than the question of

taxation. Those who have Interested
themselves in studying the growth of

the state's industries during the past
year and watched the attempts to de
slop its resources have been deeply
Impressed with the fact that our tax
lawa form a moat serious obstacle to

aucceess. So deep seated U this con-
viction in the mlnda of hundreds of
thoughtful men that the time appears
to be drawing near when the people of
Kentucky will at last make up their
mlnda that nothing la more worthy of
their serious attention than this tax

Aa a rule, they concern
with it only when the as-

eeaaor makes his annual call, or when
they walk up to the tax collector s of-

fice to settle. Then they are fully er-

suaded that the whole tax system Is

wrong, but as soon aa the tax has been
paid and the smart of it haa been for-

gotten, the whole question la apt to be
passed up again, without another
thought, until another assessment and
paying time rolls around.

It is important to Kentucky that the
people of the state should realize that
taxation beara In a most vital way
upon the prosperity of the state, and
In order that taxation may be wisely
adjusted, it is necessary for the intelll

gent people of the state to turn them-
selves to a careful study of the whole
queatlon and persist In it until the tax
system of the state Is of a kind that
will yield all the necessary revenues
with the least possible burden. Ac
cording to the justice or injustice of
the tax; according to lta reasonable
nesa or its oppressiveness, capital Is

Invited to a community or driven from
it. Industries will flourish or be de-

stroyed, competition with other states

may be possible or may be rendered
out of the question. Justice may be
done or flagrant injustice Imposed.

The Committee of the Senate.

No little disappointment waa felt hy
those who have studied the tax situ-

ation in Kentucky when the commit-
tee of the State Senate, appointed to

consider tax questions during the in

terim between the sessions of 1904 and
1906, failed to recommend anything
more than an attempt to raise more
revenues along th« lines of the old rev
enue bill. In its report to the senate,

the committee showed that It had very
seriously considered the advisability

ot recommending more radical

changes in our system; but it reported
the conclusion that It was not at thai

time advlaable to do more than at-

tempt to perfect the old system along
old lines. The reason given for this

In the report was that the revenue
system then In force ha*, perhaps, not
been sufficiently tried out. and was en-

titled to a longer experiment. And
there is much to be said against hasty
tinkering with tax lawa.

Did lta Beat.

There la no doubt that the committee
Itself felt disappointed in not being
able to recommend something more
It spent many months In carefully con-

sidering the tax situation. It held

hearings In various parts of the state,

at which hearings there appeared be-

fore the committee, by Its Invitation,

representative farmera and business
men to present their views on the sub-

ject of taxation. The committee could

not fail to be impressed with the gen
eral dissatisfaction with the aystem
In force in Kentucky, and yet they did

not then think the time ripe to recom-

mend a departure.

The net result of the committee's
report waa an attemot by the legisla-

ture to tighten up the leaks in tbe old
aystem and to make one further des-

perate but futile effort to get satisfac-
tory resulta out of the old plan of the
uniform general property tax. Of
course thl8 attempt has not succeeded
It probably never will succeed, and In

other states public men have ceased
to expect that such a plan can, by any
probability, succeed. From the rapid
progress made in the last 10 years In

the atudy of public finances, those who
best understand tbe queatlon have
reached tbe conclusion that the uni-
form general property tax la unsound,
unjust, and can not be made produc-
tive of satisfactory results.

An Official Tax Commission.
There has grown up In the state

some sentiment for a tax commission
With some official status, whose duty
It shall be to go thoroughly into the
whole question of taxation, with a
view to devising a better system along
new lines, and, of course, new lines

are not possible In Kentucky without
first changing the constitution. At
preaent, our constitution tiea us fast

to the general property tax, as it is

called; that Is. to the aystem of levy-
ing the same tax upon all classes of
property for all purposes. Other
statea have employed auch a commln-
alon with good reaulta. and indeed
commissions of this kind are now at
work In a number of statea, getting to

the very bottom of the, queatlon of tax-
ation and doing a work that ia result-
ing gradually In a vast improvement
of tax methods So far. Kentucky has
made no step in this direction. Volun-
tary organizations, like the State De
velopment Association, and various
commercial bodies, have appointed tax
committees, who are doing the best

they oan U> gather Information on this
subject, but It Is possible thr"

think about what kind of overhauling
he wants done, he inevitably reaohes
Ihe conclusion that the starting point
Is an amendment to the constitution
of the state.

At Work In Ohio.

This sort of unrest aa to taxation
matters Is widespread. In Ohio the
State Board of Commerce is engaged

ing hearing* all over
giving citizens of every occupatli.. _
chance to air their views on the sub-
ject. The difficulty In Ohio is very
similar to the difficulty in Kentucky
They are restricted there to the gen
eral propert- tax. They are pushing
an amendment which Will allow the
legislature to separate the sources of

. —vlng
—| be taxed for local purposes only.
Ohio has tried before to get amend
ment to Its constitution along the«e

but haa failed, but sentiment in

s state now. if an opinion may be
med by the hearings given by the

-whelmingly In

favor of the amvndment
Missouri It Busy.

In Missouri a special tax commis-
sion, of which Frederick (t. Hudson
was chairman, recommended to the
legislature the separation of the
sources of state and local revenue,
and proposed a constitutional amend
nvent provlulng lor such separation,
giving greater discretion to the legis
lalure and also giving to localities lo-

cal option In matters of taxation. The
amendment was adopted by the last
legislature of Missouri and will be
voted on by the people of the state at
the next general election. T>hla amend
ment providea that the sources of
statw and local revenue shall be sep-
arated by the year 1909. and that
thereafter the counties in the state
may tax or exempt for local purposes
any class of propert v. in the discre-
tion of the county court. It will he oh
served that both Ohio and Missouri
are striving for the system of separat-
ing local and state sources of revenue.
This is the system that has been In
successful operation for many years in
Pennsylvania, and It seems the logical

tlsfaetory solution of the
pres
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nay develop the necessity for an offi-

cial tax commission.
Whether this should come about or

not, the demand 1b becoming very In

(latent In many quarters tor a thor-
ough investigation and reform of our
tax system, and whenever a taxpayer
begins to feel thla way and begins to

is collected when the mortgage Is re

corded, and the mortgage Is thereafter
exempt from taxation Old mortgages
may be registered on payment of one-
half of one per cent tax. and are there-
after also exempt from further taxa-
tion. In both Minnesota and New
York thla plan of taxing mortgages
has oven found at once productive of
Increased revenue It has some very
decided chantages over the plan
which Kentucky Is now trying, the
chief visible effect of which at pre.:

ent is to tax holders of mortgages who
live in the state, while exempting
holders of mortgages on Kentucky
property who live outside the state.

In Illinois the Civic Federation of
Chicago has procured the Introduc-
tion of an amendment to the consti-
tution of the state very similar to that
adopted In Minnesota.

Activity In Other Statea.

In the state of Washington there has
been very considerable agitation of
the question of taxation, and the last
legislature passed a measure affect

different kinds of property for differ

ent rates of taxation ami for different
purposes la that the tax burden can
in this way be Just to each class of
property according to its burdon hear
Ing capacity.

In the state of Oklahoma a clause
waa inserted In the constitution very
similar to the tax provisions of the
Minnesota constitution A number of
other atates haw tax commissions at
work. Texas baa Juat been overhaul
Ing Its tax laws. Tbe tax commiaslon
of California has Just made its report.
In the state of New York a tax reform
league has been at work for nearly
fifteen rears, with the result, that aoma

You
Look
Yellow
The trouble is, your Irrer's

sick. One of its products,

"bile," is overflowing into

your blood*

You can't digest your food,
your appetite is poor, you
suffer dreadfully from head-
ache, stomach ache, dizzi-

ness, malaria, constipation,

etc What you need ia not a
dose of salts, cathartic water
ot pills—but a liver tonic

Bedford's

Black-Draught

This great medicine acts gently on
the sick liver. It purifies the blood,

renews the appetite, feeds the nerves,

clears the brain and cures consti-

pation.

It Is a true medicine for sick liver

and kidneys, and regulates all the

digestive functions. Try it.

very wise amendment* to the I

of that etatn have been made
Needs Thorough Study.

No state needs to have tbe tax que*-
'l..n thoroughly studied and studied In
tbe light of the experience of other
atates. as well as with due regard to

n experience, more than do» .

Kentucky. For fifteen years aince the
new constitution was adopted, we
have striven hard to realize that
dream of uniformity In taxation wnl.-h
animated the makers of the new on
stitutlon. We have not succeeded in
doing this. It is true the revenues
of the state have Increased, but ihr-

tax burden has been extremely heavy
on some classes of pronerty. while
aome classes of property have gone al

most scot free The amount of money,
stocks and bonds reported for taxa
tlon Is ridiculously small The falsity

of the tax returns betrays Itself upon
comparison with the reporla of the
deposits In the banks The only kind
of personal property that does not es
rape taxation is that visible, tangible
personal properly, found chiefly on the
farm The farmer can not hide his
horsea. cattle and farming Imp' -

ways be the case while human nature
remains as it is. It is incumbent upon
Kentucky to find some way of deriv
Ing a revenue from this elusive class
of property

It will probably take a long time
for Kentucky to reach the point of bp
Itevlng in the policy of separating the
sources of revenue, selecting one class
of property from which to raise its

state revenues, another class of prop
ertv from which to raise Its city rev

Unless the experience of all

r ststes
of Ket

which. If persisted In. will

IS position of handicapping
;y owners of every class

tuckv iVi ho^sMilTl ig

h
fh*''tii

..link se.ioi.sW ah Ml It

There are a great many people who
have slight attacks of indigestion and

dyspepsia nearly all the time. Tbeti

food may satisfy the appetite but it tails

to nourish the body simply because the

stomach is not in fit condition to do the

work it is supposed to do. It can t di-

gest the food you eat. The stomach

should be given help. You ought to

take something that will do the work

your stomacH can't do. Kodol for Indi-

gestion and Dyspepsia, a combination

of natural digestauts and vegetable

acids, digests the food itself and gives

strength and health to the stomach.

Pleasant to take. Sold by ail drug-

THE CLEVER MOTHER.
"

She Is the Friend of Her Sons -nd
Daughters.

Many women who an careful bouse
keepers and think they are good moth-
ers are really aWSJ outside the lives

of their children because they do not

understand them.

When a mother does not understand
and sympathize with her little one*
those children will not give her their

confidence.

They will seek friends outside of the

home, and aa they grow older they

will he away more and more until at

length their parent! will not even
know where they are half the time.

The wise mother roallr.es this She
does not make so many preserves or

keep her house in such apple pie order

A UNITED VAMILT.

perhaps, but she haa time to take

walks with the children, to go over

their leaaona with them and to listen

to all their little troubles and dlfficul

ties.

A mother makes a great mistake In

not keeping up to date and clever.

How many times I have beard a

daughter exclaim: "Oh, I couldn't tell

mother! You know she doesn't under-

stand things as they are now. She's

awfully old fashioned!"

And the worst of it waa the girl was
right. The mother in question was a

weakling, who had neither kept up

with her husband nor her children

and whom consequently they treated

like an undeveloped child.

The woman who carea about having

a united family will be every one'a

chum. She will take a lively Interest

In hor husbaud's affairs, welcome her

daughter's many friends and throw

open tbe house to the schoolmates of

son. She need never fear lost her

children leave her alone and prefer

other houses to their own home.
BLINOB QBAY.

POWER OF SOCIALISTS

Will Soon Rule the World, Says

Professor Bushnell.

INCREASING SOCIALISTIC VOTE

Unequal Distribution of Wealth and

Poverty the Causes, Says Lecturer.

One-twelfth ef American Wealth
Represented by Steel Trust Directors.

Professor Charles J. Bushnell recent

ly delivered a lecture at Waahlngton In

which be said that the time was not

far dlataut when the Socialists will

bold the balance of power In the vari-

ous governments. If, Indeed, they do
not now control In several of them.
"The Improvement of Industrial

Conditions" waa the subject of his lec-

ture, and be laid particular stress up-

on these propositions, says a Wash
Ington special to tbe New York World:

That since the organisation of the trusts
(ot which, oat of the «W largest, all but
ten have been started since U90) there has
been a wonderful Increase of truet made
products, amounting In many Instances to

two. three, four and even six fold.

That the wealth of the oountry is In-

oreaalng at the rate of 16.000.009.000 a year
That Its distribution Is becoming In-

creasingly disproportionate, causing great
Lice, hardship and suffering.

HINTS FOR THE PICNIC.

•roperly Managed, It May Be Made a
Delightful Affair.

The picnic Is a time honored Inatito-

.lon at which persons who believe

themselves to be advanced Indeed are

In tbe habit of sneering In the moat
supercilious manner To possess tbe

capacity for enjoying a picnic la, ac-

cording to their ruling, to be of a very

Inferior Intellectual and social condi-

tion. Fortunately not all of ua can

or would dwell among the stars, and
tbe old faahloned picnic, properly man-
aged, ban attractions to which even the

That the control
and through It of the
mterlng In the hands of a few. on.

fast

eighth of the families now owning
eighths of Its wealth. It Is said on good
authority that the contrel of one-twelfib
of the nation s wealth la represented at

the meeting of the twenty-four directors

of the United Statea Steel corporation
alone and that the all Important railway
systems of the country are controlled by
lust six men. with only one aupremelv
dominant.
That, on the other hand. 10.000.OfJO. or one-

eighth of the people of the oountry. are In

constant poverty, while 4,000.000 are pau-

That through poorly co-ordinated and
selfishly administered Industrial enter-
prise* nearly 1.100.000 Ignorant Immigrants
are landed each year and congested In the
moat crowded Industrial canters. In the
city of New York an average of one Im-
migrant arrives every forty-two seconds,
and an arrest occurs every four minutes.
That under the pressure of these abnor-

d-r sulci I • tn.sir.lM r ,'ht.ery. graft at.-l

"There are many people In this coun-

try." said Professor Bushnell. "who
still do not think that any Important
changes have lately occurred or are

about to occur In our Industrial and
political life. To convince such that

they should he more wide awake to the

signs of their times let me present, as

an Indexible adherent of no one po-

lltleal party or creed or tenet, n few

MfMSMSS that 'the old order ehnngeth.

yielding plans! to new."

"The modern trust Is the response

under Individualistic conditions to the

inevitable demand for a more unified

and economical business organization.

And socialism Itself, with nil its past

faults and failures, is hut the further

effort to carry the will of the people

effectively Into our Industrial us well

as our political life. Ry Its demand
that we should own and control col-

lectively what we need to use collec-

tively socialism Is a protest against

the theory that all a worklngman
needs and wants are a roof, a family

and n full dinner paii. It Is an as-

piration for a fuller and nobler social

life.

"So we might point out the same
democratic tendency In every other

great social reform force of our day.

That many people are coming to l>e-

Ileve In socialism Europeans are much
better aware than are Americans.
"Here Is a statement of tbe Increas-

ing Socialist vote of recent years In

the different countries:

Tear. Vote.
Germany 18CT 30.000

Oermany 1907 l.280.imo

France MOT 47.000

France 13M 880,000

Great Britain 1896 66.000

Great Britain MOO 342.000

Italy USI 49.000

Italy MOO W.SOO
Belgium MM SJO.OOO

Belgium MM 467.000

Switzerland MM 3.591

Swltserland 1903 100.000

Denmark 1171 300

Denmark 1100 66.000

Austria MOT 760.000

Austria M01 730,000

United SUte* MOO 2.068

United State* MM 442.402

"Some of these votes, notably In

Austria, have greatly Increased since

the last date here given, the total So-

cialist vote of the world having in

creased from 30.000 In 186T to more
than T.OOO.O00 today. In 1900 there

were 087 Socialist journals and 321 So-

cialist legislators out of a total for the

leading countries of the world of 5,192.

In the principal countries of Europe
the Socialists bave now set the main
issues for every political party, and it

appears to be only a question of time
and a not very distant time when they

will do so In America.
"At the preaent rate of Increase, In

inlte ot all kinds of legal and political

obstacles, how long do you think It

will be before the majority of the

great nation's B.000 legislators are So
clalteta? And, If thla majority la gain

ad. then the question of Industrial l>et

terment to bound to take a new turn,

for which every Intelligent person

•hould be prepared.

"If we can keep our American citl

tenshlp unselfish. Intelligent and truly

patriotic we need have no fear for the

future. If not we will have trouble."

all obvious. Although tbe ants may
crawl over the butter, even tbe moat
hardened dyspeptic generally brings

an appetite to tbe noon spread, and
that is no mean result In these days of

tonlca and pick me upa. The deep
drafts of pure, fresh air taken In by

the lungs after the vigorous exercise

that should lie part of the outing are

worth a good deal more to the system
than tbe sstne gallona of atmosphere
absorbed when the body Is In perfect

repose, as It would he In lounging on the

eranda of a summer hotel or cottage

To be all that it should be a picnic

must be carefully planned. Any old

place, provided It Is In the country,

to not good enough for the outing, ir

It to to be a family or neighboring
picnic, a couple of boys, old enough
to take care of themselves, will gladly

undertake to act aa advance agents

for the party In making the selection

Pay their car fare, provide them with

a nice luncheon, and they will put

more seal and enterprise Into tbe se-

lection of a site for tbe festivities than
any adult could be Induced to Infuse

at a good salary per week. When the

youngsters have found a place that

Burbank Daisy It* Official Flower.

The Alaska daisy, conceived by Lu-
ther Burbank of Santa Boaa. Cat.,

five years ago, will be adopted as tbe

Official flower of tbe Alaska-Yukon- Pu
clflc exposition, Bays the Seattle Times.
The Alaska daisy waa grown by graft

Ing a field daisy and a chryaanthemum.
Extensive beds of Burbank'* flowers

will be scattered through the 1000 fair

THB OLD FASHIONS" PICKIO.

meets ail the requirements—not too

Inaccessible, high and dry and well

shaded, with such picturesque fea

tures as all picnic grounds should have
-the preparations for tbe excursion

may l>e Itegtin In good earnest.

If children are to be Included In the

party, the picnic grounds should be aa

near home as possible On the out-

skirts of every town are to ve found
pretty groves or unused fields that

may be utilized If the real woods are.

too far distant and a trip by train to

not expedient. For the children there

should be two or three of tbe toy

awing from tree to tree and the rope
for putting up swings. Let the boya
have their baseball outfits If they wish.

The Woodland Feast.

The picnic feast to, of course, an Im-

portant feature of the outing. The old

faahloned way was to heap the baskets

with pies and cakes. It la much more
sensible to select plain, substantial

food such aa is craved by hungry
atomachs after much exercise. Aa the

water supply may not be above re-

proach, a bottle of milk, cold tea or

lemonade prepared by squeeslng the

Juice Into a bottle and adding water
and sugar when It la to be used to

well worth considering. Of course tea

or coffee may be made by building a
Are In the woods, and thto will day-

light tbe young folks of the party,

but on a warm day it has no charm*
for their elders. An alcohol lamp on
which about a quart of tea or coffee

may be prepared to a device that
should appeal to Inveterate plcnlck-

Immunity From Insects.

The lnaeots that cause
noyance may be kept off

bands by anointing
of petronellu, oil of

r>*nnyToyal or even c

nrovtded you can endure the odor.

Gnats and mosquitoes spoil many an

these odoroua oils In your
yon can enjoy Immunity ft

In case of an accident It to i

a small



MATTINQLY.
R. F Frank want to Owensboro last

woek.

Mr». W. B. Taul has returned from

the Tar Springs.

Mr*. Jam* Taul. of Evansville.

visiting relatives.

Burton Oram, of St. Louis, who has

been visiting relatives here and

Cloverport has returned home.

Dick Newman who has been employeil

at Evansville for some time has returned

home.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Pate, of Pisgah.

have moved to Maltingly.

Miss Maud Miller, of Clover Creek,

was the guest of the Misses Furrow ias

Saturday

Miss Jane Davis, of Harued. C*a

last Wednesday to be with her sistei

Mrs S. Lasley »nd attend school.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Howard, c

Jeffcrsonville, Ind. . came last Saturda

for a brief stay with her father, Dr

William Howard.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Hambleton and

children visited relatives at Cloverport

last Satnrdny and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hinton visited

atives over in Tobinsport last week.

Mrs Susan Hate, of Mike, is vis

her son Ernest Pate and wife at Ut

port.

Laura Petty, col. died Aug. 19 of

consumption Laura was an unusually

bright girl and was devoted to her wid^

owed mother who will sadly miss her.

Mis>illian Wilson visited her sistei

Mrs. Owen Elmore and family at Tar

Fork lost Saturday and Sunday.

A letter from some of our Kansas

Oklahoma friends would be quite inti

esting. Write soon.

During t ie thunder storm recently the

lightning struck the residence of Mr.

Owen Seaton near Mattinglydemolishing

two flues, tearing off paper and plaster-

then ran along the water pipe and

down in the rain barrel tearing it to

pieces. Mis Seaton and daughter Jes

sie. were the only ones of the family that

were home and fortunately were not hurt.

The News stated last week that Mrs.

Fraize was disappointed in her cucum-

ber vines that that they did not bear.

Mrs. Sarah Frank, of Mattingly saye for

her to top her vines and watch the

result.

Mrs. Joe Bailey, of Louisville. i» vis-

iting her mother. Mrs Addie Camp and

other relatives here.

Mrs. Al. Miller and Mrs. Frank Bivin

visited relatives at Mattingly last Sun-

day.

The stork has recently visited the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Meadows

and left a fine boy. James 0*i

P<iin anywhire. pain in the head,

painful peri. ids, Neor.il|ii*. toothache,

all pains <:;iii be promptly stopped

thoroughly *<>fe little MM Cindy

THhlrt,known f*J druggist* everywhere

as Dr. Snoop s Headscne Tablet* P*in

simplyMW oiifctstion undue blood

iMHllll the punt where pain exists

Dr. Snoop's Headache Tablets quickly

irM UOO
•1» departs

HARNED HAPPENINGS.

Social Voles And Personal

Items Of Interest.

Rev. Joseph Duggins rilled Rev.

English's appointment at the Baptist

church Sunday.

Miss Nannie BeaiK-hainp ;uul Mr.

Forrest Beard spent Saturday at Kings-

wood, the guest of Miss Madeline Frost.

Mr. and Mrs. CrotTord Beauchamp,

and little daughter, Myrtle, and their

guest. Mrs Clara Popham, spent a few

days with relatives in Grayson, Co.,

last week.

Mr. Wil|U Payne, who was taken

suddenly ill Saturday, is much better

at this writing.

Miss Hester Shellm.m, of Mississippi,

is vi.-iting friends r.nd relatives in this

The singing given by Mrs. Delia

Butler Tuesday night was well attended

and all report a pleasant time.

IflMM Nannie Beauchamp and Nora

and Hallie Beatty are attending school

at Kingswood.

Miss Minnie Day, of Jolly, is visiting

friends and relatives at this place.

Rev. and Mrs. Duggins, Mrs. Ella

Davis and Miss Replie Snyder went to

Black Lick this week to attend the

Breckenridge Association.

Kentucky Fairs, 1907.

Ohio County Fair -So* ) 11-14.

Glasgow-Sept. 11-14.

Hardinsburg Sept. 3-S.
'

Pembroke Aug. 15-17.

Hodgenville— Sept. \0-lZ.

Bardstown -Sept. 4-7.

Guthrie—Sept. 12-14.

Uniontown—Aug. 6-10.

Sebree—Sept. 18-21.

Kentucky State Fair, Louisville, -

Sept. 16-21.

DUKES ITEMS.

School Opens Next Monday

-

Much Illness in the

Those on the stck list are Miss Pearl

Basham, Mrs. Leona Campbell and Johl

Duke.

Richard Sapp returned to bis home a

Owensboro Sunday after a few days

visit with his daughter, Mrs. Willian

Campbell.

Mrs. Crete Lsmb, of Pateaville, vis-

ited Mrs. L. Newbury Thursday.

Homer Tindle made a business trip

to Patesvi'.le Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Haidin returned

to their home at Weber Siturday after

I weeks' visit with relatives here.

Rev. Brear, accompanied by his

and baby, of Harned, filled his regular

appointment here Saturday evening and

Sunday.

Misses Rena andOls Jarboe, of Pates-

•tile, spent Sunday with Misses Carrie

and Pearl Basham.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Isome and chil

dren, of (kiering, attended church here

Sunday and dined with Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry Basham.

Dick Slaughter is very feeble at this

Miss Flora Newbury spent Thuraday

evening the guest of Miss Carrie

Basham,

The party given by Mr. and Mrs.

Lud Flake Saturday night was largely

attended, and all reported a good time.

School will begin here the second

Monday in September, witn Miss Jes-

sie Wheatley as principle and Mist

Pearl Johnson as assistant.

L. Newbury visited relatives in

Hawesville Sunday.

Mrs Lillie Cahal and children re-

turned home Sunday, after an enjoyable

to her sister, Mrs. John Aldridge,

of Oweneboro.
Mrs Chas. Johnson is visiting her

son, Clarence Johnson, of Owensboro.

Mrs. Delhert Basham and daughter,

Miss Catherine, spent Saturday with

Miss Ellen Basham.

Stomach troubles, Heart and Kidney

Iments, can be quickly corrected with

a prescription known to droggists

everywhere aj Dr Snoop's Restorative.

The prompt and surprising relief which

this remedy immediately brings is rn-

tirely due to its Restorative action up-

i the controlling nerves of the Stomach

A weak Stomach, caosing dysperwia,

weak Heart with palpitation or in-

termittent pnlse, always means weak

Stomach nerves or weak Heart nerves.

Strengthen these inside or controlling

ra with Dr. Snoop's Restorative

and see how quickly these ailments

disappear. Dr. Shoop of Racine. Wis.,

II mail samples free. Write for

them. A tent will tell. Yonr health

certainly wortn ttiis simple trial.

Sold by All Dealers

CHENAULT

Newsy Paragraphs And Interest

in; Personals From Our

Correspondent.

Willard Allen, who has been visiting

here for some time left last week for

New Yx>rk.

Miss Margaret Beaven, who has beei

at Evansville for the past year cam<

home last week for a visit to her parents

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Beaven.

KJal Bessie Cunningham visited

friends at Moolewille last week.

J. 0. Cunningham left Friday

Brandenburg, where he will attend

school.

Mrs. Floyd Miller and daughter,

Louise, of Henderson, who have been

visiting her parents, Mr. a:id Mrs. Abe

Allen, left last Thursday for a visit to

friends in Louisville.

Mrs. Wm. Gardner, who has been

visiting here for some time, left Monday
for her home at Irvlngton.

Several from here attended the show

at Derby last Friday.

Misses Sallie and Lucile Bennett, <

Cannelton, and Miss Daisy Dean ar

visiting Miss Bessie Cunningham.

Quite a crowd from here are attenc

ing the Fair at Hardinsburg.

Miss Christine Warren, of Louisvilli

who has been the guest of friends, le:

last Tuesday for a few days stay i

Wolf Creek.

Knrlnl For Indigestion.AaV\J«*JI Relieves sour stomach,
palpitation of the heart. Digests whatyou eat.

FOR ALL KINDS OF

Foundry,

Machine,

Boiler,

Electrical,

Gasoline Boat,

Tin and Galva-

nized Work,
Plumbers, Mill,

Boat and Tin-

ners Supplies
Come To The

Cloverport Foundry &
Machine Go.

rices Reasonable. Satisfaction

Guaranteed. Correspondence

Solicited.

THE EXPERIENCE OF MANY WOMEN
Demonstrate Beyond All Cavil That Pe-ru-na Is a

Safe and Useful Household Remedy.

Read What the Women
Say.

Chronic Moaraeitesv

Mr* i
' > 0< •»•'. Healdi

Cal , member Daughters ot America,

"Having tried many remedies for

or trie bronchial tut.

and not receiving any benefit, I began

to tblnk there was no help for me until

I began loose Pernna.

••In a short time tbe bronchial tubes

began to clear, I did not have that frog

in my throat' continually, my voice was

not nearly so busay, and the wheeling

noise disappeared.

•J was soon able to believe that I was

entirely free from catarrh, and as this

was several mon ths ago, I do not hejleve

that It Will return."

The above group of women conld be

multiplied by ten thousand without

reaching tbe number that hare been

helped by taking reruns.

Catarrh ot the Stomach
Miss Emily Koch, 914 Michigan Ave.,

Sheboygan, Wis., writes:

"1 can heartily recommend Pernna

for catarrh of the stomach. 1 had tried

many things which did BM no good and

as a last resort 1 got a buttle ot Psion*.

"I only regret that 1 did not try It be

fore 1 forced so much bad stuff Into my
stomach. It has fntlrely cured me and

as a preventative 1 always keep a lwttle

'

"I gladly recommend It to all who are

A Wasting Disease

Mrs. Rosa Tyler, 6210 Madison Avenue, Chicago, 111., Vice President of

the Illinois Woman's Alliance, writes:

"During the past year 1 gradually lost flesb and strength until 1 was

nnable to perform my work properly. I tried different remedies, and Anally

Pernna was suggested to me.

"It gave me new life and restored my strength. 1 cannot spesk too

highly of It."

Bronchial Catarrh.

Hohmsnn, 669 N. Paulina

81., Chicago, III.. wrlUa:

"I suffered with • catarrh or tlis

bronchial tubes and had a wrrtbls

cough «v«r since a child. When a child

.posed to be whooping cough

oi the croup, but as I got older It got

"AIM K Will' 9 It got so bad 1 had
nler and summer. I

ilood vessel In my thru

t of conghlng,

i my s kept

getting worse snd doctoring, and even

then cuuld get no relief.

"I went to a dispensary for treatment,

hut It all done me no good. A I night I

could never lie on my back. 1 would »:»

op until two or three o'clock In the

morning before I conld close my ey«n.

Then of course, 1 thought, and every,

body else that 1 had consumption.

"Reading the papers about Pernns I

decided to try II without tbe least hop*

that it would do me any good. Hut artM

taking three bullies 1 noticed a chango.

My sppetlte got belter, so I kept
4^,

More Than $25,000 in Prizes

!

A State Fair ribbon has the becking cl (he Commonweslth of

Kentucky. It's a trophy with big value, aside from the money
that accompanies it.

Lowest Rates by Rail and River!

You Just Can't Afford to Miss It!

Come sod bring all the lolks sad the slteadtnce will be swelled
( i ta« much desired ligure: s quarter million hi six great days.

|s cost ng J275.000- steel

Trotting. Pacing. Running Caces Daily I

it rogrtm ruonlrg way l-.to Ihocs . as ot dollir?.

SEPT.16-2US07.

IfTOM
LOUISVILLE.!

: .pi. Haabenshue in his

c! fie century—with '
"

in the sir guided by s

Dallooa rsces—the

e in his psssenger-csnylng alrshlp-the marv-1
h daily flights and exhib.oons and a nigui riJe

I <.earch.lir.ht!

Le most exciting of atrial sports; and a captive

, Sensational acrobatic sets free each day I

i And the world's greatest living color page ot amusement enlsr-

prists.

Pain's famous Manhattan Beach fire works snd the gigsnt'c

pyrotechnic speclscle. 'Kruption of Vesuvius." actual reproducliun

of the awe-inspiring calamily of 1906. given nightly in the iniield.

ic front of tbe grand stand.

Three concern doily by Natiello and his premier band of fifty

artists Irom the "LacJ ol Music."

,
Board of Agriculture.

Write tor catalogue and 11

TOBINSPORT.

Mr. Robert Leaf and sister. Miss

Myrtle, are visiting relatives and friends

Mr. and Mrs. Tipton Tate and

daughter, Martha, of Derby, are visit-

ing her mother, Mrs. J. W. Lyons, here.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Chapin, Miss Viola

Chapin and Mrs. Joe B. Smart, of

Hites Run, attended the Association

here.

Rev. Charles Letchum and wife, of

Rome are visiting at Capt. Wm.
Weatherholt's this week.

. B. Wolfe, of Indianapolis,

ends here a few davs last

Cosby Patent Air-Tight Baker and Heater

IT HEATS
= • AND
tjafJ COOKS TOO.

The Most Convenient, Useful

and Economical Stove for the

Home Ever Ma '

IT DOES DOUBLE DUTY

visited f

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Conrad, of Clover-

port, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alex

Ahl Sunday.

Mr. Theo. Rusch, of St. Louis, visit-

ed Miss Mabel England Friday and
Saturday.

Miss Edna Leaf and brother, Avit,

who have been visiting relatives and
friends here, returned to their home in

Moweaqua, 111., Saturday.

Miss Adrian Polk, of Eureka, is visit-

ing relatives and friends here.

Dr. L. W. tierman, who has been

spending his vacation with G. W.
j

Winchell returned to his home in Louis-

ville Thursday.

Quite a number from different places

attended the meeting of the Perry

county Baptist Association held here

Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. Lawrence Murray, of Cloverport,

spent the day with Miss Mable England
Thursday.

Mr. Sterrett Jarboe, of Cloverport,

called on Miss Nina Weatherholt Sun-
day afternoon.

Mrs. Wallace Hayden is on the sick

list.

Miss Mary and Eva Frank who have

been visiting friends and relatives at

isville, New Albany and Mauck-
port have returned home.

Miss Fannie Drinkwater, who has

been visiting her parents here this

has returned to Charleston

*ife (

igest room i

r. Trie bus
,ke anythin
inksgiving cirom li«ht rolls- to a Tl

Christmas turkey. Still i

ite.it as any heater made. It is atr-ttglit

and a preat fuel saver. Thousands are be

ing sold. Thousands of housekeepers are

enthusiastic. Fine Cast Iron tops and
bottoms, making it last for years without
repairs. Made only by

UNION STOVE CO.. Inc.,

Box 2745, RICHMOND. VA.

Mo.

Dr. Wayne, of Charleston, Mo., has

been the guest of Miss Fanny Di ink-

Mr Turner Weatherholt was home
from Chicago last week.

Miss Jennie Armstrong, of Moweaqua,
I., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Ode

Harris.

Mrs. G. C. Whitehead is visiting her

mother at Mason's Landing.

BLACK JACK NOTES

Mrs. Bettie Wright has returned from

several days visit to her brother, S.

). Downs, near Rock Haven.

Misses Myrtle, EutaandTula Prather

and Messrs. Frank Downs, Guss New-
ton and Edd Brown went the Elizabeth-

town Fair Wednesday.

Jim Bewley and family, of Big Spring,

was the guest of J. W. Downs and
family Saturday night and Sunday and

attended church at Hill Grove Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Foushee, of

Texas, arrived here Tuesday for a visit

of several months. Mr. and Mrs.

Foushee say they like Texas and its

people fine. They have been living

out there about a year.

Ernest Foushee left last week for

Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Medley attend-

ed church at Hill Grove Tuesday night.

Ernest Brown went to Brandenburg

on business Monday.
Lillie and Dona Miller will attend the

Fair at Hardinsburg and will visit their

cousin, Miss Lucy Tabor, while there.

Miss Allie Sipse entertained Wednes-
day to dinner, Misses Pearl Shacklett,

of Ekron, Hattie Williams, of Stith

Valley, Lon Shacklett, Lena Dowell

and George Prather.

Miss Pearl Shacklett, of Ekron, is

spending^ few days with Lon Shacklett.

Rev. C. W. Bowlds, T. F. Miller and
family dined with Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Shacklett Monday.

Lillie Miller is having chills. .

The series of meetings closed Thurs*

day with fourteen professions.

Miss Fanny Shacklett, of Paradise,

and sister, Mrs. Ida Sifers, of Hardin
county, attended the barbecue at Hill

Grove Thursday and took dinner with

Mrs. Rose Shacklett.

Misses Lillie and Dona Miller, Eula

and Tula Prather and Allie Sipse

Messrs.George Prather. Frank Wheelon,
of Flaherty, Ernest and Robert Downs
were entertained by Misses Lena and
Fanny Dowell Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Dowell, of Ekron,

attended the baptising at Hill IGrova

Thursday and dined with Mr. and Mrs.

J. W. Downs.

Miss Lou and Pearl Shacklett, of

Ekron, were the guests of Hattie and
Ethel Williams Thursday.

Rev. C. W. Bowls, of Upton, Hart
county, spent Thursday with A. W.
Shacklett.

Miss Cyntha Mclntire spent Satur-

day and Sunday with her mother, near

Salem.
Mrs. Rosa Sipse and daughter spent

Friday with Mrs. Beatrice Tuell, near

Garrett.

Lon Hardesty attended the picnic at

Paynesville the 24tb and remained with

friends for several davs.

DeWitt's Carbolized Witch HizJt
Salve is goad for boils, burns, cuts,

scalds and akin diseases, It is espec-

ially good for piles. Sold by all drug-

gists.


